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VARIETIES OF FRUITS 
RAISED IN OKLAHOMA 

.t-;. 0. BOOTH and D. C. MOORING 

The question of selecting varieties of fruit for planting is a very 
important one to every fruitgrower. This is particularly true in the 
newer states, like Oklahoma, where many of the growers have had 
only a brief experience under their present conditions, and are sur
rounded by neighbors equally inexperienced. 

This Experiment Station is called upon constantly to give infor
mation as to the best varieties of fruit to plant. Since this demand 
comes from all parts of the state, it has been deemed desirable to 
secure reports from growers, all over the state, as to what varieties 
have been generally successful, and which ones are failures. 

The question as to how long this information will remain "Up-to
date" is an important one in the minds of many people. Many fruitgrow
ers, particularly those of little experience, are of the opinion that the 
varieties considered best today, are likely to be superseded in half a 
dozen years by newer and superior sorts. The only way in which we 
may judge a question of this kind is by the experience of the past. 
Forty years ago, the standard varieties of apples in the states border
ing on Oklahoma were essentially the same as those which are today 
standard in the same region. While many new sorts have been intro
duced none of them have succeeded in supplanting the old-time favor
ites. The Ben Davis, Winesap, Missouri Pippin, and Jonathan were 
the most profitable commercial apples in the prairie region in that 
day and they are the most profitable commercial sorts there still. 
With other fruits, such as peaches, plums and the small fruits this has 
not been true to the same extent. These plants being shorter-lived 
have been changed more; but even here conservatism seems to be 
the fashion and a successful variety is retained through a good many 
generations before being superseded by others. Since the conditions 
in the surrounding states are practically the same as ours, there is 
every reason for supposing that our horticultural history will be a 
duplicate of theirs. 

Furthermore, there are theoretical reasons for supposing that the 
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chances of securing new and valuable sorts of tree fruits, in the future, 
will be less than in the past. New varieties of fruits come from 
seedlings. Hence, the greater the number of seedlings raised of any 
particular kind of fruit, the better chance there is of producing a 
new variety of value of that sort of fruit. Seedling orchards, in any 
number, attend certain economic conditions. \iVhenever a certain 
section is, for any reason, settled for any length of time, without the 
advent of railroads, the presence of seedling orchards is sure to fol
low. The reason for this is manifest. Since transportation is wholly 
by means of wagons, it is slow and expensive. Seeds, on account of 
their small bulk, are sent in letters and carried in the pockets of im
migrants, and are consequently planted rather than the more bulky 
grafted or budded trees. The rough Ozark country of southern Mis
souri and northern Arkansas was settled many years before railroads 
penetrated that section. Railroads were very slow in coming on ac
count of the expense of going through a rough country. Seedling 
orchards of all fruits once were, and in some neighborhoods of the 
Ozarks still are, very common. Such orchards, while they did not 
produce nearly as good fruit as the same area planted to grafted or 
budded sorts, had a certain value in that they occasionally furnished 
a seedling with particularly good fruit; this seedling being the first 
tree of a new variety. There is no question but that this is the 
reason why northern Arkansas has furnished more new varieties of 
apples than any other section of the 'vVest, of equal size. The day of 
seedling orchards is past and consequently the day when new varie
ties will be originated in any quantities is also probably past. 

Owing to the wide diversity of conditions which are found in dif
ferent parts of the state, it seemed desirable to divide the state into 
different districts with specific recommendations for each district. 
Various divisions were made and figures compiled for each, but none 
of them were satisfactory. The conditions of one section blend so 
into that of another, that it is impossible to say where one ends and 
the other begins. After many divisions were made, and comparisons 
made of the results from each, all were abandoned, and the figures 
compiled for the whole state as given below. 

Over twelve hundred query sheets were sent out to growers who 
had had experience in fruitgrowing in Oklahoma. In these sheets it 
was asked that all varieties be checked that had been raised success
fully, and also those which had been tried with unsuccessful results. 
The following figures summarize the results: 
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APPLES 

DEN DAvrs. The leading commercial sort; not of high 
quality, but unsurpassed in tree characters. Season: fall. 

Favor- Unfa
able. vor.able. 

Striped with red................. .. . .. ....... ....................... ........... .. 2I8 13 

MrssouRr Pippin. An early and abundant bearer, and 
on this account especially popular in sections where fruit 
growing is difficult. Trees are inclined to blight, and on 
old trees the fruit runs small, and is affected with phyllo-
sticta (fruit blotch). Seldom profitable after the trees 
are eighteen or twenty years old. Quality fair to good. 
Season: fall. Color, red with stripes·····················································----- 195 I 1 

WINESAP. Tree moderately vigorous; productive. 
Commercial and home sort; of good color. Good quality; 
inclined to run small on old trees. Season: fall or win-
ter. Deep red, indistinctly striped........................................................... 178 4 

ToNATHAN. Crowds Ben Davis as market sort and 
~head of that variety for home use. The tree is not 
quite so vigorous, nor the fruit so large, but the color 
of fruit is better and the quality much higher. Said to 
drop badly in some neighborhoods in the southern part 
of this state. Quality highest. Season: fall. Color, red, 
occasionally showing stripes........ .. . ................. ...................................... I 58 4 

ARKANSAS. Supposed seedling of \,Yinesap. Some-
what larger fruit and of coarser texture. In some neigh-
borhoods a shy bearer. Season: fall or winter. Red, 
indistinctly striped .............................................................................. ::.......................... I 56 9 

EARLY HARVEST. A very popular home sort. Except 
on young trees, too many culls for market apple. Sea-
son: early summer. Color: yellow................................................................ IJ2 8 

MAIDEN BLUSH. Tree good grower; bears rather 
young; quite productive; fruit: good quality and very 
attractive appearance. In spite of its irregular ripening 
habit and the fact that it runs somewhat small on old 
trees it is in many neighborhoods a successful market 
sort. Season: midsummer. Color: pale yellowish with 
blush on one side................................. ..... .................................................................. I 19 5 

GANO. A supposed Ben Davis seedling; tree almost 
identical with that of Ben Davis; fruit similar in shape, 
deeper red in color; slightly superior perhaps in quality. 
Not usually so good a bearer as Ben Davis and this fact 
seems to have prevented its superseding the older sort. 
Season: fall. Color: red................. ........................................................................ I09 6 

GRIMES Golden. Tree vigorous grower; good bearer; 
fruit competes with Jonathan as a standard of quality. 
Season: fall or early winter. Color: yellow...................................... 92 3 
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RED JuNE. Une of the best early apples, especially 
for home use. In some sections it is desirable for market. 
Ripens irregularly. Very attractive in color and good 
quality. Usually considered too tender .for shipping any 

Favor- Unfa
able. vorable. 

distance. Color; deep red. Season: early summer.................. 92 12 

YELLOW TI~ANSPARENT. A Russian sort of compara-
tively recent introduction which has become very popular. 
Tree moderately vigorous, but in some neighborhoods 
inclined to blight. Good bearer of very attractive, good 
quality fruit. Too tender for anything except home use 
and local market. Shows bruises badly. Ripens irregu-
larly. Fruit runs somewhat small on old trees. Color: 
pale yellow. Season: early summer ............................................................ _ 87 7 

YORK IMPERIAL. One of the newer commercial sorts 
for the Midwest. In some sections it has proved very 
popular. Tree characters good, but some complain of its 
being a shy bearer while young. Fruit good in size, 
quality and color, except in storage, where there are some 
complaints of its scalding. Season: winter. Color: red 
with faint stripes. Keeps well.............................................................................. 6o 2 

STAYMAN Winesap. A seedling of Winesap. Tree 
characters similar to Winesap; fruit larger but not so well 
colored as the parent. Season: fall or winter................................. 44 o 

RED AsTRACHAN. Tree characters good. Fruit irregu-
lar in size. For some reason not so popular in this sec-
tion as other summer sorts. Season: early summer .. 
Color: greenish yellow with more or less red.................................... 39 8 
LIMTIERTWIG. Upright growing, rather thrifty tree. 
Only moderate bearer. Fruit medium in size, dull green-
ish red in color. Of rather good quality. Season: winter 38 5 

RAMBO. An old-time variety of high quality. Tree 
rather vigorous and very productive. Fruit unattractive, 
especially from old trees. Inclined to run small on old 
trees. Recommended as a home variety only. Season: 
late summer. Color: yellow with dull red stripes..................... 35 8 

EARLY CoOPER. A home variety raised in Kansas and 
other Midwestern states. Productive. Season: summer. 
Color: yellow with faint blush.............................................................................. 33 4 

WoLF RIVER. A very large, coarse, and rather poor 
flavored apple which is grown in some parts of the North-
west. Tree thrifty and good bearer; of doubtful value 
here. Season: fall. Not a good keeper. Color: red 
striped. ................................................................................................................................................ 30 9 

RoME Beauty. One of the newer commercial sorts 
which has found a limited favor in certain sections of the 
North. Of doubtful value here. Season: fall or early 
winter. Color: yellow with red stripes................................................... 2g 7 

FALL PIPPIN. A popt1lar eastern sort occasionally 
raised in Oklahoma. Season: late summer. Its value 
here is apparently unknown ............................................... r ................................ - 26 3 
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WILLOW Twig. Fifty years ago one of the standard 
sorts for the West. Poor grower in nursery, but vigorous 
in orchard. Productive. Fruit better in quality and bet
ter keeper than Ben Davis, but not so large nor attractive. 
Many growers in adjoining states have cut out their Wil
low Twigs on account of blight, scab, and bitter rot. 

Favor- Unfa.. 
able. vorable. 

Season: winter. Color: red, faintly striped.......................................... 26 8 

YELLOW BELLFLOWER. An old standard eastern va-
riety, occasionally raised in this state. Of doubtful value 
here. Season: early fall. Color: yellow ........................................... -.. 24 7 

HoRSE. Doubtful if this variety is different than 
Haas. A large, yellow, midsummer sort. A good cooking 
apple; productive. Popular in the South ........................................ ________ 23 4 

SHOCKLEY. A popular southern market variety. Tree 
good grower. Early and good bearer of second quality 
fruit. Very good keeper. Fruit inclined to run small. 
Yellow, covered with more or less red. Season: late 
winter ........................................................................................................................ : ............. -"...... 2I o 

OLDENBURG. The most valuable of the Russians. A 
home and sometimes market sort. Irregular in ripening. 
Doubtful value for home use and not desirable for mar-
ket here. Season: summer. Color: red with stripes............... 19 

YELLOW JUNE. An old southern sort; apparently not 
so good as other summer varieties. Season: summer. 
Color: yellow ......................................................................................................................... _. 19 2 

FALL JENNETING. An old New York sort which has 
largely gone out of cultivation there. Probably valueless 
here. Season: summer. Color: greenish yellow with 
blush. .................. ................................................................................................................................ 18 5 

WEALTHY. A very hardy variety, valuable in the ex
treme North. We are probably too far south for its suc
cessful culture. Season: late summer. Color: striped 
red. ......................................................................................................................................................... 17 5 

BAILEY SwEET. An old New York sort, of good qual
ity, and appearance, but so much inclined to become 
scabby and knotty that it has been discarded there. 
Probably valueless here. Tree poor grower and not 
hardy. Season: late summer. Color: indistinctly striped...... 14 I 

RALLS. A very old Virginia variety which at one time 
was very popular in the Middle West on account of its 
high quality and late keeping qualities. Of late years this 
variety has been losing ground owing to the rather dingy 
appearance which the fruit frequently has, and on 
account of the strong tendency shown to overbear on 
mature trees, and the fruit cnnsequently to run very 
small. Inclined to fruit blotch. Season: winter. Color: 
greenish yellow with some red and indistinct stripes............... 14 2 

BALDWIN. A standard eastern sort. Has been pretty 
thoroughly tested in the Middle West and found inferior 
here ......................... - ... - ..................................................................................... ~·-·---·---·----- 13 2 
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Favor- Unfa
able. vorable. 

DELICIOUs. A new and comparatively unknown sort. 
H_igh qu~lity. Season: fall and early winter. Color: red 
wtth stnpes........... . ...... _ ............. ............. 13 2 
INGRAM. A commercial sort from the Ozark region 
of :M.issouri. Of the Ralls type, but runs larger and is 
m0re highly colored. Season: winter. Color: red with 
stripes .... . .......................... ..... ......... ............................. ... 13 3 

WHITE PEARMAIN. An old variety. Well known. Ap
parently superseded by better sorts. Season: winter. 
Color: pale yellow with occasional dull blush............................. 12 4 

ALEXANDER. Very similar to Wolf River, and of the 
same general description and value ... _ .. . . ........ _ .... _ I I 3 

FALL WINE. Another old New York sort which has 
failed to find favor there. Probably valuele~s here. Sea-
son: summer. Color: yellow with red in blush and indis-
tinct stripes....... ............................. ......... II 3 

HuNTSMAN. Tree moderately vigorous. Susceptible 
to bitter rot, apple scab, and sunburn. High quality. In 
5ome neighborhoods a shy bearer. May have a place in 
a family orchard; worthless elsewhere. Season: fall. 
Color: rich yellow with bronze blush ............. I 1 3 

SuMMER PEARMAIN. A rather slow growing but pro-
ductive tree. Fruit of excellent quality. Ripens irregu-
larly. Home sort. Probably valueless here. Color: red 
with stripes. Season: summer.............. ..................... .. .. ...... ................ 10 2 

ARKANSAS BLACK. An Arkansas seedling of Winesap. 
Highly colored and very attractive in appearance. Quality 
good and good keeper, but on account of its shy bearing 
habit, in some sections, it is undesirable for general 
planting. Season: winter. Color: dark reeL............... 10 

KINNAIRD. A Tennessee apple of the \Vinesap class. 
Season: early winter. Color: red. Of doubtful value 
here ............................................................................................................... :......................................... 9 I 

LowELL. One of the numerous summer sorts for 
home use. Tree vigorous, moderately productive. Fruit 
good size. Moderate quality. Tree blights. Season: sum-
mer. Color: yellow........................................................................................................ 9 2 
BENONI. An old Massachusetts apple; fruit small; 
only a home variety, where it is the most successfpl, 
and of doubtful value here. Good quality. Season: sum-
mer. Color: red striped......................................................................................... ... 8 o 
CoLLINS. One of the Arkansas seedlings. Tree vigor-
ous and productive. Has not been thoroughly tested. 
Said t.o b.e a. v~ry goC!d keeper. Season: winter. Color: 
red wtth tndtsttnct stnpes........................................................................................... 8 
GoLDEN RussET. A Massachusetts variety occasion-
ally raised in the South. Good quality and long keeper. 
Has a peculiar, and to many people, unattractive appear-

• ~nee. Seaso~: winter. Color: green or golden russeL..... 8 r 
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F AMEUSE. A very old variety raised in Canada and 
the northeastern United States many years ago. Of very 
high quality, particularly in texture, which is the height 
of tenderness. Fruit bruises easily. Trees moderately 
vigorous, moderately productive; inclined to scab. Proba
bl_Y wor.thles.s ~er:e. Season: late summer. Color: red 
wtth stnpes tndtsttnct. ....................................................................................................... . 

GoLDEN SWEET. An old eastern variety which has 
passed out of cultivation in the East and is probably of 
no value here. Season: summer. Color: yellow .......................... . 

MINKLER. An old sort of probable Illinois origin. Tree 
very vigorous; productive; good appearance. Only mod
erate in quality. A market sort. Worth a trial in a lim
ited way. Season: early winter. Color: red with stripes ... 
NoRTHERN SPY. A standard market variety in New 
England and New York. It has never given satisfaction 
in the Middle States and is apparently unsatisfactory here; 
slow in bearing; susceptible to scab. High quality. Sea-
son: fall. Color: red with stripes ................................................................. . 
RoMANITE (South). An old southern sort, very simi
lar to Shockley. Is a particularly good bearer and keeper. 
Fruit small. A home sort only. High quality. Season: 
winter. Color: red .............................................................................................................. . 
SMITH CIDER. An old Pennsylvania sort. Tree rather 
vigorous; not of high quality. A market sort in Ohio and 
Indiana. A light bearer here. Season: fall. Color: 
striped with red ....................................................................................................................... . 
BLACK BEN. A comparatively recently introduced Ar
kansas seedling of the Ben Davis type. Closely resembles 
Gano. As yet comparatively untested. Season: fall or 
early winter. Color: striped with red ............ : ........................................... . 
GRAVENSTEIN. A very old European sort which has 
secured favor in Nova Scotia and certain other parts of the 
East for producing a high quality, fine appearing fruit. 
Of doubtful value here. Season: summer. Color: striped 
with red ............................................ - ............................................................................................ _ 
MARYLAND MAID. A Maryland variety. Practically 
unknown. Said to be vigorous and an early and heavy 
bearer. Season: summer. Color: yellow .............................................. .. 
NoRTHWESTERN Greening. A comparatively new va
riety from \.Visconsin. A market sort of some promise in 
certain sections of the North, but probably valueless here. 
Tree hardy and vigorous. Fruit only moderate in quality. 
Inclined to water core. Season: fall or early winter. 
Color: green. Scalds in storage ....................................................................... . 
SMOKEHOUSE. A Pennsylvania variety. Good tree 
characters and rather reliable producer. Quality medium; 
fruit inclined to scab. Doubtful value. Season: late sum-
mer. Color: red with stripes ................................................................................ . 
BuCKINGHAM. Tree good grower; occasionally ten
der; shy bearer; a southern variety of the Horse type; 
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probably valueless for Oklahoma. Quality fair to good. 
Season: fall. Color: striped with red ................................................ . 
CHENANGO. An old eastern sort. It is there a healthy, 
hardy tree, and good bearer. Comparatively untested 
here. Season: summer. Color: red. with stripes .......................... . 
CoLTON. A comparatively unknown Massachusetts 
variety. Said to be vigorous and productive, and a 
moderately early bearer. Possibly worthy of testing. 
Season: summer. Color: yellow with occasional red ............. .. 
HAAS. A Missouri variety of comparatively recent 
ongm. Some consider Horse and Haas the same, but 
this appears doubtful. Tree vigorous, productive, bears 
young. Quality inferior. A summer sort for kitchen. 
Season: summer. Color: yellow, sometimes covered with 
brownish red ................................................................................................................................ . 
LAWVER. Origin supposedly Kansas. Tree rather 
vigorous. Bears young, but in some neighborhoods a shy 
bearer. Fruit of fine color, but only fair size and rather 
inferior quality. Good keeper. Inclined to scab. Proba-
bly worthless. Season: winter. Color: red ...................................... . 
MANN. A New York apple occasionally raised here. 
In its native country it is a hard, green, late keeping fruit 
of moderate quality. Of doubtful value here. Season: 
winter. Color: green ........................................................................................................ . 
OLIVER. An Arkansas seedling which has attracted 
considerable attention on account of its handsome appear
ance and good quality. Two growers evidently find there 
are points against it. Season: winter. Color: indistinctly 
striped with red ...................................................................................................................... .. 
RHODE IsLAND Greening. An old standard market va
riety in the East. It is not satisfactory in Oklahoma. 
Season: winter. Color: green ............................................................................. . 
BEACH. An Arkansas seedling which has given good 
satisfaction in some neighborhoods in the South. Vigor
ous; moderately productive; bears rather young. Medium 
quality; late keeper; worthy of testing. Season: winter. 
Color: dark red with stripes ................................................................................. . 
CooPER MARKET. A very old market sort of probable 
Pennsylvania origin. Of good appearance and very good 
keeper. Only moderate quality. Hardy tree and very 
heavy and rather early bearer. Fruit runs small on old 
trees. Season: winter. Color: red with stripes....................... . 
GILPIN. A very old variety of supposed Virginia ori
gin. Formerly a very popular home sort on account of its 
very good keeping qualities. Now little raised. Tree only 
moderately vigorous. Fruit runs small, particularly on 
old trees. Moderately productive. Usually known as 
Red Romanite. Season: winter. Color: red to dark red ...... 
}EFFERIS. A Pennsylvania variety of some eighty years 
standing. Tree moderately vigorous. Fairly productive. 
Very high quality. A home sort where known. Ripens 
unevenly. Season: summer. Color: red with stripes ........ 
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Favor- Unfa
able. vorable. 

RoMAN STEM. A very old New Jersey sort of doubtful 
value there and hardly worth testing here. Appearance 
and size inferior. Season: fall. Color: yellow with blush______ 4 2 

Sors OF vVrNE. An old English kittchen variety. Tree 
rather productive. Good appearance and fair quality. 
P~oba?ly_ ~orthles~ here. Season: summer. Color: red 
wtth mdtstlnct stnpes...................................................................................................... 4 o 

ToLMAN Sweet. An old eastern sweet apple of 
doubtful value here. Season: winter. Color: yellow .. -----·--·--- 4 2 
WAGENER. An old New York sort which at one time 
found considerable favor in the Middle West on account 
of its early productiveness. Not now popular. Tree not 
vigorous. Very productive; shortlived; fruit good quality 
and attractive. Used like Missouri Pippin as filler; Color: 
striped with red. Season: fall.............................................................................. 4 o 
BENTLEY. An old but comparatively unknown Vir-
ginia variety. Sweet. Of doubtful value. Season: winter. 
Color: pale yellow.................................................................................................................. 3 1 

BIETIGHEIMER. A German variety apparently belong
ing to the Alexander class. Early bearer and moderately 
productive. Coarse texture and inferior flavor. A kitchen 
apple only. Tree rather vigorous. Probably valueless 
here. Season: fall. Color: reel with stripes.......................................... 3 1 

DANVER Sweet. A very old Massachusetts sort 
which has largely passed out of cultivation there. Proba-
bly worthless here. Season: fall. Color: green with oc-
casional blush.............................................................................................................................. 3 2 

EARLY RIPE. Of supposed Pennsylvania origin. Tree 
good grower; bears young and moderately productive. 
Fruit only fair quality; value here very doubtful. Season: 
summer. Color: yellowish green..................................................................... 3 

ENGLISH RussET. An old English variety; value here 
unknown. Season: winter. Color: greenish yellow with 
russet. ................................................................................................................................................. 3 2 

FALLAWATER. An old Pennsylvania sort; tree vigor
ous; productive in most neighborhoods. Appearance fair; 
quality inferior; probably valueless here. Season: fall 
or winter. Color: yellow with some blush.......................................... 3 

LANSINGBURG. A Midwestern variety of about sixty 
years' standing, which has as yet failed to find much favor. 
Tree vigorous; fruit not of high quality, but very good 
keeper. May be worth testing. Season: winter. Color: 
red with stripes........................................................................................................................ 3 

MARGARET. An English variety of about two hundred 
years ago. It has never secured favor in America, and is 
probably worthless here. Season: summer. Color: yel-
lowish striped with red.................... ..... . ............................................................... 3 o 

OHIO PIPPIN. Tree rather vigorous and productive. 
Fruit good; probably not so good as Shannon for this 
section. Season: fall. Color: yellow with occasional faint 
blush. . ..................................................................................................................... _.......................... 3 2 
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PuMPKIN SWEET. An old-time popular eastern va
Tree vigorous; rather productive. Not very popular now 
in the East and of very doubtful value here. Season: fall. 
Color: yellow ........................................................................ ___________ .......................... -............ .. 

·TwENTY OuNCE. A very old eastern sort. Rather 
popular there but of doubtful value here on account of 
susceptibility to sun scald and other diseases. Tree vig
orous. Good and rather early bearer. Season: late sum-
mer. Color: red with stripes .............. -................................................................. _ 

WHITE }UNEATING. An English variety over two 
hundred years old. It is not successful in any part of 
America. Not recommended for cultivation in Oklahoma. 
Season: early summer. Color: pale yellow .... _ ........ __ .. ,._ ........... _ ........ .. 

SHACKLEFORD. A Missouri apple of the Ben Davis 
type. Not so highly colored nor so good a keeper as the 
Ben Davis and consequently of doubtful value. Season: 
early winter. Color: sparingly striped with red ............................. . 

AuTUMN SwAAR. An old New York variety of un
known origin. In its original home it shows a vigorous 
tree and high quality fruit, but it is not productive. 
Probably worthless here. Season: late summer. Color: 
yellow. . ...................................................... -......................................................... -............................ .. 

BABBITT. An Illinois seedling of Baldwin, originated 
about 1845. Too sour for anything except kitchen use. 
Tree vigorous. Productive; quality varies in different 
localities. Of doubtful value. Season: fall. Color: striped 
with red ........................................................................................................................................ . 

SWEET BouGH. From the northeastern part of the 
United States, where it has been in cultivation for over 
a hundred years. Other sorts of the same season are 
superior. Tree productive, but does not thrive in all 
places. Season: summer. Color: yellow or yellowish 
white. .. ................................................................................................................................................ . 

FANNY. A Pennsylvania variety; tree very vigorous; 
rather a shy bearer; a red dessert apple of under size. 
Probably valueless here. Season: summer. Color: in-
distinctly striped with red ........................................ -................ -.............................. . 
FINK. An old Ohio sort which has never become 
very popular there and is probably worthless here. A 
very long keeping apple. Season: winter. Color: yellow 
with blush ................................................................................................................... ----···--· ........ .. 
PARAGON. A Tennessee seedling of about twenty 
years standing. This variety is of the \Vinesap class and 
is very highly spoken of as a home sort, but it is doubtful 
if it has any commercial value. Color: greenish, nearly 
covered with dull deep red, and indistinctly striped. Sea-
son about the same as \Vinesap ..................... -...... -......... -.... _ .................. --......... _ 
PRIMATE. Supposed to have originated near Syracuse, 
New York, about 1840. It is still a popular family sort in 
many parts of that state. It has never found favor, al-
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though it has been frequently tested in the Middle West. 
Of no particular value in Oklahoma. Color: yellowish 
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white. Season: early summer ............... ·-············· ............................................. 2 

SuMMER QuEEN. An old and very popular family va-
riety in many sections of the Middle West. It is not a 
market sort. Color: yellow with reddish stripes. Season: 
summer. Apparently more than one variety going under 
this name ....... ·························································································································-······ 2 

TETOFSKI. A Russian variety introduced into this 
country about 1835· Tree hardy and unusually pro
ductive, but inclined to run under size. Color: striped 
with red. Season: early summer. Probably valueless 
here ...................................................................................................................................................... . 
YELLOW NEWTOWN. A very high quality fruit which 
originated at an early day in New York State and later 
found great favor in certain parts of Virginia, where it is 
known as Albemarle Pippin. Good tree and fine fruit, 
but very fastidious as to location and only succeeds in 
a few favored spots, none of which are apparently in 
Oklahoma. Fruit very susceptible to scab. It is a dis
puted point whether Green Newtown and Yellow New
town are separate varieties or not. Season: winter. 

2 0 

Color: yellow ............................................................................................................................. . 2 0 

CAROLINA BEAUTY. A new variety from North Caro
lina. Comparatively untested. Season: early winter. 
Color: striped with red .................................................................................................. . 
EsoPus Spitzenburg. Another old variety originat
ing at Esopus,. New York, some time during the 18th 
Century. In spite of its extremely high quality it is not 
cultivated as much in the East as formerly and probably 
has nothing to offer Oklahoma growers. Color: almost 
solid red. Season: early winter or late fall... .................................... . 
GREEN CHEESE. A very old Tennessee variety of very 
good quality and which was at one time popular as a 
home sort. Now largely gone out of cultivation. Possi-
ply worthy of testing. Season: fall or early winter. Color: 
greenish yellow with red on one side .................. . ...................... . 
HrGHTOP SWEET. A very old New England variety 
which has spread throughout the West. A home sort 
only. Fruit runs small. One of the best varieties for 
the limited demand for a summer sweet apple. (Supposed 
to be synonymous with Sweet June; if not, very similar.) 
Season: summer. Color: yellow.......... . ........................................................ . 
MooRE SWEET. An old eastern sort which has gone 
out of cultivation. Probably worthless here. Season: fall. 
Color: greenish yellow with very faint stripes ............................... . 
EARLY STRAWBERRY, An old New York variety still 
quite popular in the East for a home sort, but discarded 
for all except local markets on account of its poor size 
and poor keeping qualities. Very attractive in appear-
ance and of good quality. Season: summer. Color: 
striped with red ................................................................... ···································-············ 
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JULY, Fourth of. A very old Russian variety which is 
popular in some parts of Europe. Very similar to Tetof
ski. Probably worthless here. Season: summer. Color: 

Favor- Unfa
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yellow with red stripes ...................... ---------- ........ ............. -__ ................... 2 2 
CARTER BLuE. An Alabama variety of unknown value 
here. Season: fall. Color: striped with red with blue 
bloom. ······-···················-----------------------------------------------------------------------------······-·-·················-··········· 2 3 
HuBBARDSTON. A very old Massachusetts variety. A 
vigorous and productive sort where it does well. . Varies 
according to neighborhood. Commercial variety, and of 
late years has been finding new favor in many sections 
in the East. Season: late fall. Color: red with stripes...... 2 3 
WINTER BANANA. Originated in Indiana about fifteen 
years ago and introduced from Michigan. Tree vigorous 
and productive. Fruit of good size and very good quality. 
Color: yellow with faint blush. Season: presumably fall 
in Oklahoma. Just being tested in the East and as yet 
unknown here....... . ....... ........ .... .. __ .... . ...... 2 o 
BELMONT .................................................................................................................. I 0 
CANNON PEARMAIN................ ...... ........... ... .... ........ ............... I 0 
CARLOUGH .............................................................................................................. I 0 
COFFELT .................................................................................................... ............... I 0 
COFFMAN .................................................................................................................. I 0 
ESTER ........................................................................................................................... I 0 
ETRIS ...... .................................................................................................................... I 0 
KANSAS KEEPER..................................................................... ......... ................ I 0 

KENTUCKY REDSTREAK (Walbridge?).................................... I 0 
KING DAVID............................................................................................................ .I 0 
LADY SWEET.......................................................................................................... I 0 
LrvELAND RAsPBERRY.................................................................................... I o 
MANGUM ................................................................................................................... I 0 
MELON ........................................................................................................................ I 0 
PAYNE Keeper...................................................................................................... I o 

PENNSYLVANIA REDSTREAK.......................................... ........................ I 0 
PORTER .................................................................................... ................................... I 0 
QuiNCE (Cole's)............................................................................................... I 0 
RED STRIPE............................................................................................................... I 0 
SAN JACINTO........................... .............................................................................. I 6 
SILVER PIPPIN...................................................................................................... I 0 
SuMMER RosE...................................................................................................... I o 
SuTTON Beauty.................................................................................................... I o 
THALER ..................................................................................................................... I 0 
WINE, Hays............................................................................................................ I o 
BUNCOMBE ............................................................................................................. I 0 
EARLY PENNOCK................................................................................................ I I 
FuLTON ..................................................................................................................... I I 
JULIAN .................................................................................................................... :.. I I 
McAFEE..................................................................................................................... I I 



McMAHON .............. . 

MONMOUTH .......... . 

PRYOR Red ... 
VANDEVERE ······················· ··················· .................................... . 
VIRGINIA GREENING ............ . 
WASHINGTON STRAWBERRY .............. _ 

WESTFIELD .. . 

BRADFORD .... . 

GoLDING 
LADY ........ . 
RoxBURY ___ _ 

STARK ···················· 
WHITE PIPPIN .. 
EARLY ToE ..... . 

KEswiciz 

BoNuM ....... . 
CRACKLING ............ . 

CuLLASAGA .............. . 
EvENING PARTY 

FAMILY 

GIDEON ..... 

GILBERT 
HALL.... ..... ............ . ............................................. . 
HESLIP .................. . ...................................................................... .. 

HOCKETT ............. . 

HoovER ........... -·-··· ...... ---·------- ------- ---·---·-·--·---

HoRN ·-------~----------- ................................ ---------------------··-------------·-··-------·--··· 
RuNGE .............. ---- .... . ................. ----··· ......... . 
KENT BEAUTY.... . ........................................................... . 
KERNODLE.... . ............ . ............................................... . 

KIRKBRIDGE ........... . . . . ..... ...... . . ....... ... .. ................ . ... ..... .. . 
KRAUSER ................................ . ..................................................................... . 

LATE STRAWBERRY ................ ..... ..................... . .................. . 

LEHIGH ... .......... . ................................ . 
LONGFIELD ......... ................................... ............. . ................... . 

MciNTOSH ............................................................................................... . 
MILLBOY ............................................................................................................... .. 

MINISTER ........................................ c ...................................................................... . 

MoNSEES ................................................................................................................. .. 
MOTHER .................................................................................................................... . 

MuNSON .................................................................................................................. . 
NANSEMOND ............................................................. . 

OHIO NONPAREIL............................ ......... ............. . ............ . 

SuM MER KING ........................................................ ------ ·--------- _____ ................... . 
TOMPKINS KING......................... . ....... ..... ........ ..... . .... . . ... .... ..... .. . 
WALBRIDGE .................................................................................................... . 
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BLUE PEARMAIN .................. ··················································•··························· 0 2 
PEWAUKEE ················ .................................................... ··················· 0 2 

WHITNEY One of the most popular of the large crab
apples. The fruit is very attractive. Thrifty grower; 
bears young, and is productive; good for both cooking 
and eating. Season: summer. Color: yeilow striped 
with red............................................................................................................................................. 65 2 
RED SIBERIAN There are two varieties under this 
name; the Large Red Siberian and the Red Siberian. 
The latter is the more popular and the one described 
here. Medium sized tree; very productive. Fruit small; 
borne in clusters; good for kitchen use; astringent. Sea-
son: summer. Color: bright red with stripes................................. 61 2 
TRANSCENDENT. A hardy, productive, vigorous sum-
mer variety, with very attractive fruit. The most popular 
kitchen crab. Season: summer. Color: yellow with 
bright red cheek..................................................................................................................... 59 3 
YELLOW SIBERIAN. Similar to Red Siberian except in 
color of fruit................................................................................................................................. 49 2 
HYSLOP. Tree vigorous; rather productive. Fruit 
large; very attractive; popular for both home use and 
market. Season: summer. Color: dark red with blue 
bloom. ................................................................................................................................................ 45 5 
FLORENCE. A comparatively new variety ot Minnesota 
origin. In that section it is a favorite as a market variety 
owing to its early and abundant bearing habit and its 
good sized, attractive fruit. Quality good. A kitchen 
sort. Season: summer. Color: yellowish white with much 
light red............................................................................................................................................. 15 o 
MINNESOTA. Another Minnesota seedling. A large 
mildly subacid eating crab. Rather unproductive. A home 
sort only. Of doubtful value. Season: summer. Color: 
yellow with blush.................................................................................................................. 7 o 
VAN WvcK. A sweet crabapple of New York origin. 
An eating crabapple now nearly out of cultivation. Proba
worthless. Season: summer. Color: light yellow with 
shade of red.................................................................................................................................... 7 o 
MARTHA. One of Peter Gideon's Minnesota produc
tions. Tree bears young and rather productive. Fruit 
rather large and attractive; quality good to very good. 
Season: summer. Color: bright red with blue bloom............... 4 o 
NoRTH STAR. Originated in Minnesota over tweney-
five years ago. Size small; color yellow; subacid; quality 
good. Season: late. Practically unknown in Oklahoma...... 2 o 
MONMOUTH .......................................................................................................... I 0 
HEWES ........................................................................................................................ I I 
ELGIN ........................................................................................................................... 0 I 
SOULARD ··-·················· ······-················ ..................................................................... 0 I 
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PEARS 

KIEFFER. The most successful variety of pear grown 
in the Middle \Vest. A hybrid between the European and 
Chinese pear. Kot of high quality, but a vigorous grower 
and productive. vVhile it occasionally blights badly, it is 
freer from this disease than most other sorts and will out-

Favor- Unfa
able. vorable. 

grow any injury quicker than any other. Season: falL...... 193 3 

BARTLETT, Williams Bonchretain. An old eastern 
variety which is very popular as an eating sort in all of the 
eastern states. It blights badly in the ~1iddlc \Vest, but 
is, on account of its high quality, quite popular in spite of 
this. Season: summer.................. .......... .............................................................. .. ror 24 

GARBER. Like the Kieffer, this is a Chinese hybrid, 
and is nearly a duplicate of the Kieffer in all other re-
spects. Season: late summer................................................................................. 96 3 

SECKEL. An old-time variety which is generally re-
garded as the standard of high quality. Tree slow grow-
ing, but hardy and quite resistant to blight. Fruit small 
and very sweet. Season: summer.................................................................. 46 

ANGOULEME, Duchess de. An old sort which is the 
most popular dwarf variety raised. Tree rather vigorous. 
Large fruit of moderate quality. Season: summer.................. 45 2 

CLAPPS. An old favorite in sections where blight 
does not prevail. In the M idclle West, in spite of its high 
quality, it not very popular on account of its tendency 
to blight. Season: summer............................ ....................................................... 34 7 

LE CoNTE. Another Chinese hybrid. More popular 
in the South than in the North. Very vigorous, of better 
quality than Kieffer and Garber, but more inclined to 
blight. Well worth a trial in Oklahoma. Season: 
summer. .......................................................................................................................................... 31 3 

FLEMISH Beauty. Vigorous tree. Fruit of good 
quality, but somtimes complainell of in the South on ac
count of rotting at the core. It blights too badly for 
Oklahoma. Season: summer.............................................................. 22 5 

WILDER. An early variety as yet comparatively un-
known in this state. Season: stlmmcr ................................................. :...... 2o o 

ANJOU. A French introdnction of many years stand-
ing and popular in the Atlantic states. Good tree for 
East, but blights here. Quality very good. Season: 
sumn1er. ........................................................................................................................................... r I I 

LINCOLN. An Illinois sort of comparatively recent 
introduction which is well spoken of in many neighbor-
hoods. Vigorous grower............................................................................................. ro 

HowELL. An olcl Con necticut variety which is popular 
in many parts of the United States. Vigorous; quality 
very good. Season: sununer................................................................................. 9 1 

LAWRENCE. A summer sort of verv doubtful value......... 6 o 
~ 

RuTTER. A Pennsylvania variety of a good many years 
standing. Popular in many sections. Fruit good. Sea-
son: summer................................................................................................................................ 6 2 
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MAGNOLIA. A new southern sort, as yet untested in 
Oklahoma. Said to be a Japanese sort, of vigor and pro
ductiveness. Late blooming, with large fruit of good 
quality. Ripens after Kieffer and a better keeper ................. . 

vVINTER NELIS. An old sort of European origin. 
Probably the most popular winter variety in the eastern 
states. Tree hardy, thrifty and productive. Very good 
quality. Blights in this country. Season: winter .................... . 
LEWIS. An old l\Iassachusetts sort which has largely 
gone out of cultivation. Tree vigorous; very productive. 
Fruit good; rather small. Season: falL....... . .................... .. 

STERLING. A very old variety from eastern ?\ ew York. 
Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit good. Popular in a 
few sections of the East, but little grown in the West. 
Season: summer................................... .................................. . ...................... .. 

VICAR of Winkfield. A very old sort of French ori
gin. Tree vigorous; frequently raised as a dwarf; pro
ductive. Fruit of only fair quality, but of fine appearance. 
Has never found favor in the 'vVest. Season: summer... 
KooNCE. A comparatively new sort of Illinois origin. 
Tree said to be very vigorous and productive . Of poor 
quality. Season: summer .............................................................................. . 
TYSON. A very old Pennsylvania sort. Vigorous 
grower. In some sections a shy bearer. Very free from 
blight. Fruit very good to best. Season: summer... .. 
BLOODGOOD. A variety of Long Island origin and 
about eighty years' standing. Moderately vigorous and 
productive. Fruit of very high quality. Has ne\'er found 
favor in the West. Season: early summer . .. ............. .. 
BRANDYWINE. Originated in eastern Pennsylvania 
some time during the early part of the last century. It 
is not a very popular variety today in the East, and 
probably is worthless for this state. Season: summer .... 
CLAIRGEAU. A French variety of comparatively recent 
origin. Moderately vigorous and moderately productive. 
Fruit of high quality and very attractiYe. It blights 
badly in the Middle \Vest. In some parts of the South 
complaints come of its losing its foliage. Season: autumn ... 
EARLY HARVEST. A new sort from Ohio which is as 
yet untested here. Tree hardy and productive. Quality 
fair. Season: summer... .............................................................................. . 

Kr~G KARL. A new sort from Missouri, as yet un
tested in this section. Said to be vigorous, productive and 
of good quality ...................................................................................... .. 

SHELDON. An old variety from western New York 
which has been tested ami has found moderate favor 
in many sections of the country. Tree vigorous and pro-
ductive. Fruit good. Sea sou: late summer ..................... .. 
BESSIMIAN KA ................................................................... . 
BoussocK .... ........ ....... .. ................ . 
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BuFFUM ..................... ......................... . .............................................. . I 0 

CHAMBERS ·········· ······· ........... ......... . ................................. . I 0 

EARLY SuMMER.... . .............................................. . I 0 

LITTLE DucHEss.................. u ••••••••••••••••••••• I 0 

LuCR.i}TIVE ........ . 
MARGARET ................... . 

I 0 • 
I 0 

l\TouNT VEIUWi'\ .................. _ ............ . I 0 

SOUTHERN HYBRID ... . I 0 
TRIUMPH ............ . I 0 

VERMONT Beauty. I 0 
\VASHINGTON ..... .. . ..... .. ...... . ..................... . I 0 
\VORDEN SECKEL.. ......... . I 0 

GIFFARD ······························ ....... ·························· ····-··-- ········--····· .. . I I 
STEVENS ---· .... . ..... . . .... --·- ... ····---·-···· I I 
OsnAND Smnnze1' .. ........................... -··--·--···--····· 0 I 

QUINCES 

Quinces have never been very successful in the Middle \Vest. 
This is partly due to the fact that they are subject to pear blight, but 
it is chiefly owing to their unproductiveness. The numbers given 
low will indicate the more popular varieties: 

ORANGE ·---···························------·········-··········-·····-······················---·----······················· . I9 
CHAMPION .. ..... ...... ... ....... ...... IS 

MEECH ······ ............ •· IS 
MISSOURI .......... - ...... ........ .... .. .... I 3 
PEAR ... ·········· . ········ ····· ... .. .. ......... . ················ 4 
VAN DEMAN.... ... .... ....... 3 
RHEA ········· ....... . I 

PEACHES 

ELBERTA. i\ comparatively new variety of Georgia 
origin. Said to be a cross of Chinese Cling and Crawford 
Early. In all peach sections of the United States it is 
today recognized as the leading commercial Yariety. Tree 
vigorous, productive; fruit large, freestone; flesh yellow; 
quality only medium; firm. Market. Mid-season......................... 263 
CHIKESE CLING. This variety vvas introduced into 
France from China about fifty years ago, and from thence 
was brought to this country. It has been of great value 
to peach growers in the United States, chiefly, however, 
from the seedlings which it has produced. The best 
known of these is Elberta. Tree moderately vigorous, 
and good bearer. Fruit large, clingstone, flesh white; 
quality good, only moderately firm. A home sort only. 

be-
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Season: medium.................................................................................................................. 149 3 

HEATH Cling. A Maryland variety. Tree quite hardy 
and vigorous; moderately productive. Fruit very large. 
Clingstone; flesh white; quality very good; fruit firm and 
good keeper. A home variety. Season: late.................................... 126 4 
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EARLY CRAWFORD. An old variety from New Jersey. 
Tree vigorous and productive; fruit brge, freestone; flesh 
yellow; quality good, moderately firm. Both market and 
home. Sea:~o11 medium early. Not as much raised as 
formerly .................................................................................................................................... . 

At~EXANDER. An old English variety which bas been 
raised in this country for years. Tree vigorous, product
ive. Fruit medium to large; semi-clingstone; flesh white; 
quality good for aa early peach. Only moderately firm. 
Market and home. Season: very early. Formerly the 
standard for early market, hut now largely discarded on 
account of its tendency to rot..... ................. . . .................................... . 
CHAMPION. A comparat1Yely new Illinois variety. 
Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit large; freestone; flesh 
white; quality good to above. Only moderately firm. 
Market and home. Season: a few clays before Elberta ..... . 
LATE CRAWFORD. An old standard variety originally 
from New Jersey. Tree vigorous; variable in product
iveness. Fruit large; freestone; flesh yellow. Quality 
good. Market and home. Season: week later than El
berta. A very attractive fruit formerly much raised for 
market, but now generally superseded by other sorts of 
better tree characters .............................................................................................. . 

MAMIE Ross. A Texas variety of about hventy years' 
standing. Tree vigorous; moderately productive. Frnit 
large; freestone. Flesh white. Quality good, not very 
firm. For both market and home. Season: early ................. . 

STUMP the ~Vorld. An old N cw Jersey variety. Tree 
moderately vigorous; productive. Fruit medium to large; 
freestone; flesh white; quality good. Only moderately 
firm. Market and home. Season: week later than Elberta. 
Not so much raised flS formerly ......................................................................... . 

TRIUMPH. A Georgia variety introduced about twenty-
five years ago. Tree vigorous; very productive. Fruit 
medium size, semi-clingstone; flesh yellow; quality good, 
moderately firm. Market. Season: early. One of the 
most popular early commercial sorts ............................................... . 

SNEED. A Tennessee variety of about fifteen years' 
standing. Tree very vigorous, moderately productive. 
Fruit medium to sometimes large; semi-clingstone; flesh 
white; quality inferior, lacking in firmness. Raised in 
some sections for market on account of its early season. 
Season: extra early .............................................................................................................. . 

CARMAN. Said to be of the same parentage ~s El
berta. Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit large; free
stone; flesh white; quality good; linn. A market sort. 
Season: early .............................................................................................................................. . 

CROSBY. A comparatively new variety from l\Iassa
chusetts. Tree Yigorous: very procluctiYe. Fruit me
dium; freestone; flesh yellow: quality very good; firm. 
Canning or sometimes market. Primarily a ca:1ning 
peach. Runs small unless thinned. Season: with Elh.'rta ... 
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I\TouNTAIN RosE. A New Jersey variety introduced 
about twenty~ five years ago. Tree vigorous; productive. 
Fruit medium to larl.!e; freestone; flesh white; quality 
very good. Horne variety, in some sections used for mar-

Favor- Unfa
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ket. Season: medium early ........................... ·····················-·------·-·······-·············--- 46 3 

LE~ION CLING. An old South Carolina variety. Tree 
vigorous; productive. Fruit large; clingstone; flesh yel-
low; qnality good; firm. A home variety. Season: 
medium. ............................................................................................................................................ 43 4 

S.\LW"\ Y. Said to be an old English variety. Intro
duced into this country at a comparatively recent date. 
Tree vigorous; usually productive, although it is com
plained of in some neighborhoods as being a shy bearer. 
Frui-t large; freestone; flesh yellow; quality good; firm. 
Market and sometimes home. Season: late. The stand-
ard late commercial sort in many sections..... ............. ........... ...... 41 2 

0LDMIXON CLING. A.n old-time favorite for eating 
out of the hand. Tree vig·orous; productive. Fruit large; 
cliugstone; flesh white: quality very good to best; not 
very firm. A home sort. Season: about two weeks later 
than Elberta. ... . . ........... ........................................................................ 40 2 
BLOOD CLING. The most common representative of 
the red-fleshed type of peaches. Peaches of this type 
are known as Indian peaches in many parts of the Middle 
West. Tree moderately vigorous; only moderately pro-
ductive. Frnit large; clingstone: flesh red; quality poor 
execcpt for culinary purposes. Very finn. Raised only 
for kitchen use. Season: late . . ......................... ........................................ 37 3 
0LDMIXON FREE. An olcl variety from the eastern 
states \vhich has been pnpular for" years as an eating 
peach. Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit medium; free-
s~ one; flesh whitt>; quality good; not firm. A home va-
nety. Season: midseason ........... ............ ............. .......... .............................. 35 4 
BELLE of Geor.r;ia. A Georgia variety introduced in 
the eightit>s. Of same parentage as Elberta. Tree vigor-
ous: productive. Fruit large; freestone; flesh white; 
quality good; ftnn. Market sort. Season: about the 
same as Elberta...................................................................................................................... 2g o 

GREENSBOHO. A North Carolina variety introduced 
about fifteen years ago. Tree vigorous and productive. 
Fruit mecli11m to large; semi-cling; flesh white; quality 
good; firm for an early peach . .l\Iarket or horne. Season: 
early. A successful market variety in many parts of the 
South. ........... ......................................... ............................................................ 28 

WoNDERFUL. A comparatively new variety of undeter
mined origin. Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit large; 
freestone; flesh yellow; quality goo(l; finn. Market and 
home. Season: late. Worth a triaL............................................................ 23 3 
GLOBE. A Pennsylvania variety. Tree vigorons; in 
some sections a shy bearer. Fruit large; flesh yellow; 
freestone; quality good; finn. Home variety. Season: 
with Late Crawford......... . .................................................................... 22 2 
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SNow. Said to have originated in Tennessee. Tree 
fairly vigorous; productive. Fruit medium size; free
stone; flesh very white; quality good for eating out of the 
hand; not firm. Home. Season medium. The Snow is 
realiy a class rather than a variety. 1 n the South the 
name Snow is applied to a peach with very large flowers, 
light green twigs, with fruit of white flesh and skin. These 
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peaches will reproduce themselves quite true from seed.... 21 2 

CABLER, Indian. A Texas variety of recent introduc-
tion. Tree morlera tely vigorous; productive. Fruit rather 
small; clingstone; flesh purple; quality fair; firm. Home 
or local market. Season: medium.... . . ........ .......................... ......... 19 o 

LEE, Gen. A Florida variety of Japanese blood, in-
troduced about forty years ago. Tree vigorous; product-
ive. Fruit large: clingsto~e; flesh ·white; quality fair: 
firm. Market. Season: medium.......... ... ....... ... ....... ...... 19 o 

FAMILY FAVORITE. A Texas variety about thirty years 
old. Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit medium to 
large; freestone; flesh white: quality very good: not very 
firm. Home. Season: medium. \¥ orth a place in every 
home orchard.......................................................................................................................... 19 2 

HENRIETTA. Originated in Kentucky and introduced 
in the eighties. Tree moderately vigorous and moderately 
productive. Fruit medium size; clingstone; flesh yellow; 
quality fair; firm. Market, if anything. Season: rather 
late. . ...................................................................................... ···---······--··············-······-·· _____ ·--·---··--··· 18 

EARLY \VHEELER. A recently introduced Texas va
riety. Tree vigorous and productive; clingstone; flesh 
white; quality very good for an early peach; firm. Mar
ket. Season: extra early. This variety has become a fa
vorite early market variety in some parts of Oklahoma, 
displacing Triumph for that purpose.............................. 16 o 
FosTER. A Massachusetts varietv introduced about 
forty years ago. Tree vigorous; fair-ly productive. Fruit 
medium to large; freestone; flesh yellow; quality good; 
firm. Market. Season: medium early. Has replaced 
Early Crawford as a market sort in some of the north-
ern districts............................ ....... ....... 14 

SMOCK. An old variety from New Jersey. Tree vig
orous; some complaints of its being a shy bearer. Fruit 
medium size; freestone; flesh light yellow: quality only 
fair. Not very firm. Market. Season: medium late ............ 14 

RIVERS, Early Rivers. An English variety intro
Juced into this country about twenty-five years ago. Tree 
fairly vigorous and very productive. Fruit rather small; 
freestone; flesh white; quality good; not tirm. Home 
sort. Season: medium early... ....... .................................................. I 3 4 

ST. JoHN. Originated in Louisiana. Tree vigorous; 
in some sections shy bearer. Fruit medium to small; 
freestone; flesh yellow; quality very good; firm. Home. 
Season: early mid-season. 13 6 
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EMMA. Recently introduced from Georgia. Tree 
vigorous; productive. Fruit large; freestone; flesh yellow; 
quality very good; firm. Market. Season: late mid-
season ................................................................................................................................................ . 

STINSON OcTOimR. A .Mississippi variety, but very 
little known. Fruit large; clingstone; flesh white; quality 
good; firm. :\1 arkct. Season: very late. A popular mar-

Favor- Unfa-
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12 

ket variety in parts of the South........ ................................................. .. I2 2 

ALBRIGHT. A North Carolina variety of about twenty 
years' standing. But little known. Fruit medium to large; 
clingstone; flesh white; quality very good; not very 
firm. Home. Season very late.......... ........................................................... 10 o 

LEMON FREE. An Ohio variety bnt very little known. 
Fruit large; freestone; flesh yellow: quality good. Said 
to be a canning variety and popular for that purpose in 
Ohio. ............. .............................................................................................................. 10 3 

PrcQUET. An old variety originally from Georgia 
Tree large, vigorous and productive. Fruit medium in 
size; freestone; flesh yellow; quality good; firm. Used 
in some parts of the Sonth for drying. Season late.. 9 3 

BEERS SMOCK. This variety appears to have been 
confused with Smock, but the Texas Station gives the 
one as ripening on July 28th and Smock as ripening on 
August 23d. Tree variable in vigor and productiveness. 
Fruit medium; freestone; flesh yellow; quality good; not 
firm. Said to be a market sort in New Jersey. Hardly 
worth testing here. Season: medium.. . .... ....... 8 o 

M \ YFLOWEJ<. A new variety from Korth Carolina. 
Tree qualities unknown. Fruit medium to large: cling-
stone; quality good. Season extra early..... . ..... .............. 8 o 

BEQUETTE FREE. A California variety originated in 
186o, and introduced in the late seventies. Tree vigorous 
and fairly productive. Fruit medium to large; freestone: 
flesh white: quality inferior; firm. Ripens with Elberta. 
Not Yaluable.... ..... ........................................ . .... .................................. .. .... .......... 7 o 

EAH.LY YORK. There appears to have been two distinct 
varieties which have been propagated under this name. 
Originally introduced from England, and according to 
Downing confused with certain of its seedlings. Tree 
vigorous and productive. Fruit medium size; freestone; 
flesh white; quality good. At one time a market variety 
of some prominence in New Jersey. Now largely gone 
out of cultivation. Season: early mid-season.................................... 6 
EARLY BARNARD. A sm1thern variety. Tree vigorous;· 
productive. Fruit medium size; freestone; flesh yellow; 
quality very good. Season: mid-season... ................. ..... . ....... ....... 5 r 
CHAIRS Choice. A Maryland variety of slightly over 
ten years' standing. Tree vigorous: productive. Fruit 
large; freestone; flesh yellow; quality good. Market. 
Worth a trial. Season: late............................. ....... ........................................ 4 o 



HYNES Surprise. A 111issouri variety. Tree vigorous; 
unusually productive. Fruit medium size; semi-cling; 
flesh white; quality mediocre; firm. Doubtful use. Sea-· 
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son: medium................................................................................................................................. 4 o 

KERR, 1 essie. A new variety s::lid to he earlier than 
Alexander, which it resembles in tree and fruit............................. 4 o 

YELLOW RARERIPE. Origin apparently unknown. Fruit 
medium to large; freestone; flesh yellow; quality very 
good. Said to be a market variety; apparently but little 
known. ................................................................................................................................................. 4 o 

THURBER. A Georgia variety originated twirty-five 
years ago. Tree vigorous; fairly productive. Fruit large; 
freestone; flesh wl1ite; quality good; firm. }.Jarkct. Sea-
son: medium................................................................................................................................. 4 

BISHOP EARLY. A Kansas variety of recent introduc
tion. Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit medium to large: 
freestone; flesh white; quality good; firm. :Market and 
home. A promising sort for its season. Season: early.... 3 o 
FORDS. A new variety almost unknown. Berck-
mans says, "An excellent, large, white-fleshed peach of 
the Chinese type. Quality good. A heavy and reliable 
bearer". Medium early. There is already a variety named 
Ford. ..................................................................................................................................................... 3 o 

LARGE YoRK. A very old variety of uncertain origin. 
Tree characters variable. Fruit large; freestone; flesh 
white; quality good. Home. Season: early. Nearly 
gone out of cultivation.................... ........ ............................................. ............... 3 o 

STONEWALL JACKSON. A Florida variety from seed 
brought from Japan. Introduced in the late sixties. Tree 
variable in vigor in different neighborhoods, and equally 
variable in productiveness. Fruit medium to large; cling-
stone; flesh white; quality good; firm. Market. Com-
plaints of its appearance. Season: medium.......................................... ' 3 o 
SuSQUEHANNA. An old sort from Pennsylvania. Vigor 
of tree variable. Shy bearer in some neighborhoods. Fruit 
large; freestone; flesh yellow; quality good; not very 
firm. Home, and in a few places, market. Season: 
medium ............................................................................................................................................. 3 r 
BEQUETTE CLING. A California variety originating in 
r86o and intronuced in the late seventies. Tree vigorous; 
productive. Fruit medium to large; clingstone; flesh 
white; quality fair; firm. Home Season: with Elberta...... 3 2 

ALLEN OcTOBER. Not known to us................................................ 3 3 
ELBERTA CLING. Originated in Missouri and intra-
by Stark Brothers. Its value is not yet known. Worthy 
of testing. Said to be a large, ye.llow peach similar to 
Elberta ................................................................................................. :............................................ 3 o 
EARLY ELBERTA. Originated in Utah from Belle of 
Georgia seed. As yet not much known. Said to be simi-
lar to Elberta, but earlier .......... ,.................................................................................. 2 o 



EATON. An old variety from North Carolina. Tree 
vigorous; productive. Fruit only medium in size; cling
stone; flesh yellow; quality very good. Said to have an 
apricot flavor. A canning peach. Season: with Elberta ...... 
Fox Seedling. An old New Jersey sort. Tree vigor
ous; usually productive. Fruit medium size; freestone; 
flesh white; quality very good. A market sort in some 
.sections. Season: late .................................................................................................... , 
HALE. Originated in Ohio years ago. Tree vigorous; 
in some sections a shy bearer. Fruit medium in size; 
semi-clingstone; flesh white; quality very good. Home, 
if at;tyt~ing. Season: medium early. Now largely out of 
cultivation ........ _ ......................................................................................................................... . 
LATE ADMIRABLE. An old French variety. Introduced 
into this country years ago. Fruit large; freestone; flesh 
white; quality good. Said to be a market variety in the 
southeastern states ............................................................................................................. .. 
LATE RARERIPE. A very old sort of uncertain origin. 
Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit large; freestone; 
flesh white; quality good. Season: medium. Has passed 
out of cultivation for some reason unknown to us ....................... . 
LOLA, Miss. A Texas variety originated in r8;6. Tree 
vigorous; productive. Fruit medium to large; freestone; 
flesh white; quality good; firm. Home. Season: medium 
early. .. ............................................................................................................................................... .. 
KRUMMEL OcTOBER. A recent introduction, said by 
those who are introducing it to he a very strong growe-r 
and healthy, with fruit "Large, almost round, deep yellow 
with a dark carmine bLush". Freestone. Season: very 
late. Recommended as a market sort ....................................................... .. 
WATERLOO. Originated in vVaterloo, N.Y. Very simi
lar to Alexander, and by some considered identical with 
that variety .................................................................................................................................. .. 
AMELIA. An old South Carolina variety. Tree vigor
ous; not very productive. Fruit large; freestone; flesh 
yellowish white; quality good; firm. Home. Season: 
early. .. ................................................................................................................................................ . 
DEMMINGS SEPTEMBER. A comparatively new new 
Georgia variety. Said to be a large, yellow-fleshed, at
tractive peach, ripening in September. Worthy of testing. 
Clingstone ................ ... .. . ....... ... ... .. .. ..... ... . ....................................... . 
ADMIRAL Dewe')' ................................................................................................ . 
ALICE ......................................................................................................................... . 
ALTON FREE .......................................................................................... .. 
AMSDEN ................................................................................................... . 
ARP BEAUTY ........................................................................................................... . 
AUGBERT .................................................................................................................. . 
AUGUST BEST ........................................................................................................ . 
BILYEU ...................................................................................................................... .. 
CAPT. EADs ............................................................................................................. .. 
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CHICKASAW BELLE. .. . ..... . . .............. . ....... . 

CoLUMBIA .... ...... ...... ....... . ............... . 

CONNETT ········ ............... ·····•·· ................. ······· ....... ······ 
EARLY DAVIS ................ ······· ························ ................................. . 

EARLy SHIPPER. . ............. ······ ... ············ 

FORRESTER ...... . . ..... ..... ..... · ····· ················ 
GOLD DROP........... ················· ........ . 
MRs. HAMILTO:K'" 

HJLEY ······ 
HonsoN .. 
INDIAN RED .... 

INGOLD, Ladv . . 
JuLY HEATH 
JuNO .......... . 

OcTOBER BELL.. 
OcronER ELBERTA......... .. ..... ........ . .... _ ........................................... . 

ORIOLE ...... ······ ..... ..... .. . ........... ··················· 
PINEAPPLE ...... ........ ... ......... . ...... . 

REn CLING........ . ............................................................... . 

REEVES Favorite. . ................................. . 
SLAPPY ······ ...................................... ······ ... . 
STEVENS Rarerit:' ................ . 
SuMMEROUR .... .......... . ............................................ . 

ST. CLAIR................... ··················· ················ ................. ·········-·······-····· 

JVL'\Y LEE CLING .... ····················· ·-·· ······· . 

TROTH ············· ··················· .... . ..... . 
VICTOR - ..... ... . . .. ················· ....... . 

WADDELL ........ ······················ ,. 
\VASHINGTON . ... . . .................................... - ....... . 

\'.THEATLAND .......... . 

vV HEELER CLING. 
YELLOW SwAN ....... ___ _ 

CAWTHORN SPECIAL.. 

TIPPECANOE .. --------·····-·· 
BRANDYWINE 

PALLAS ····--······· 
EARLY YoRK ...... . 

MoRRIS) WHITE.. ........ --······ 

TILLOTSON ...... . 

PLUMS 

able. vorable. 
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RuRJ~ANK (Pnmus triflora). Introdt1ced into the 
United States from Japan about twenty-five years ago. 
Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit large; clingstone; 
skin dark red: quality good; firm. Market and home. 
Season: late. ..... . ... ....................... ........ ..... . ...... ......................... ..... 188 5 
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ABUNDANCE (Pntnus triftora). Imported from Japan 
in 1884. Tree vigorous, but not always healthy; product
ive. Fruit large; clingstone; skin yellowish red; quality 
good to very good: firm. l\Iarket and home. Season: 
early. In most sections considered better than Burbank 

Favor- Unfa
able. vorable. 

for home purposes, but not so good for market................. 176 7 

WILD GoosE (Pnmus hortulana). Originated in Ten-
nessee and introduced about 1850. Tree vigorous; pro-
ductive if other varieties are nearby. Fruit medium to 
above; clingstone; skin yellowish red: quality mediocre. 
Not very firm, but has tough skin and ships well. Tvfarket 
and home. Season: early........................ .......... ................... 165 10 

RED JUNE (Prunus triftora 1. Imported in the eighties 
from Japan. Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit medium 
to large; clingstone; skin red; qnality fair to good; firm. 
Market. Season: early..... . .. .................................. 99 I 1 

GoLDEN BEAUTY (Botany dispute; I). Said to have 
been brought from western Texas and introduced in 1874. 
Tree moderately vigorous but healthy; very productive. 
Fruit medium size; clingstone; skin yellow; quality fair 
to good; very firm. .:\'Iarket and home. Season: late. 
Inclined to overbear. in which case the quality is deficient.. g2 

vVrCKSON (P. triflora X P. simo11ii). Originated by 
Luther Burbank and introduced about twenty years ago. 
Tree moderately vigorous; inclined to be unproductive. 
Fruit very large: clinc;stone; skin dark reel: quality below 
medium: firm. Of doubtful use. Season: late..... 8r 18 

DAMSON ( Prunus domestic a?). :\ dass rather than 
a variety, as they reproduce themselves fairly true from 
seed. The class is of European origin. Tree vigorous, 
bnt not large, and productive in most neighborhoods. 
Fruit medium to rather small; usually clingstone; skin 
very dark blue; quality good for culinary purposes; very 
firm. Market and home. Season: variable. The most 
popular variety of this class is the Shropshire Damson... 31 Ib 

YELLOW Ecc (P. dvmestica). A very old Enropean 
variety introduced into the United States years ago. Tree 
vigorous but not always healthy, and sometimes unpro-
ductive in the prairie states. Fruit large, to very large; 
clingstone; skin yellow; quality fair to good; firm. Mar-
ket and home. Season: rather early. Probably the best 
European plum for this section.. ..... ............ 2g o 

PoTTAWATO~IIE (P. angustifolia). Originated in Ten-
nessee and introduced in 1875. Tree moderately vigorous; ·· 
very productive. Fruit medium size; clingstone; skin 
red; quality good; firm. Home. Season: medium. A 
very good sort for home use................................................................................... 2s 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT (P. angustifolia). Grown from 
seed from wild trees in Texas. Tree characters unknown. 
Fruit medium to above; clingstone; skin yellow; quality 
good; rather soft. Home sort. Season: early.............................. 22 2 



LoMBARD ( P. domestica). An uld variety originating 
in New York State. Tree ,-igorous: usually healthy: fer
quently a shy hearer in the mid-we~tcrn states. Fruit 
above medium to large; clingstone; skin reddish purple: 
quality good; very firm. Home if anything. Season: 
n1id-season. .......................................................... . ..................... -............. .. 

SATSUMA (P. triflora). Imported from Japan in r886. 
Tree not very vigorous nor productive. Ilruit large: cling
stone; skin dark red; quality good "vhcn fHlly ripe; tlrm. 
Canning if anything. Season: medium late ........................ . 

GER~fAN PRU~E ( P. domestica). Origin, Et1rope. 
Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit medium size; freestone; 
skin blue; quality fair; firm. l\Iarket and drying. Sea
son: mid-season. A market plnm in certain sections, hut 
has not given very satisfac1 ory results in t!Je l'Jicldlc 
States. .. ...................................................................................................................................... . 

GOLD (P. triflora X P. angustifoliu). Originated by 
Luther Burbank of California some years a•;n and intro
duced from Missouri. Tree undersized but healt1:y; pro
ductive. Fruit medium to large; cli11gstone: skin yellow-
ish red; quality variable; not firm. Home. Season: 
medi urn. ................................ ............................ .............. .. ................... .. 

IMPERL\L GA<;E (P. domestica). An old New York 
variety. Tree vigorous, in the Ea:-'t productive, hut very 
uncertain bearer in the TITid-\Vest. Fruit ahove meuinm: 
freestone; skin yellow; qnality Yery good; firm. Of 
doubtful use in Oklahoma. Sc::tson: medium. None of 
these domestic plums have given as satisfactory results in 
the Middle States as the native or Japanese sorts .................... .. 

WEAVER ( P. americana). Fo11nrl growing \vild in 
Iowa, introduced in 1875. Tree vigorons; productive. Fruit 
medium to above; semi-clin;.;stone; skin orange with reel: 
quality good; firm. Home and canning. Season: medium 
late. .. ................................................................................................................................................. .. 

MILTON (P. lzortulana). Originated in Iowa about 
r885. Tree moderately vigorollS: productiYe. Fruit me-· 
dium in size; skin dull reel; qt1:dity wry good; not very 
firm. Market and home. Season: early. Clingstone ........ .. 

CHABOT (P. tr£fiora). Imported from Japan in r886. 
,, Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit medium to large: 

clingstone; skin reddish yellow; f!uality grJOd to very 
good; firm. Preserving. Season: medium ................................. .. 

l\fiNER ( P. lzortnlana X~mcricana). A. very old na
tive plum whose origin is credited to hoth Tennessee 
and Pennsylvania. Tree moderately Yigorous; product
ive. Fruit medium size; clingstone: skin dull red; quality 
good; moderately fmn. Home use. s,~ason: late mid-
season .......................................................................................................................................... . 

WILLARD (P. triflora). Scions of this variety were se
cured from California by \Villani of New York ahout 
r8go. It is said to have heen in cultivation in California 
some years prior to that date. Tree Yigorous; fairly pro-
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ductive. Fruit mednnn size; freestone; skin red; quality 
poor; firmness variable. Season: early. Probably worth-
less ............................................................................. -- ...................................................................... . 

AMERICA (P. trifiora X angustifolia). Originated and 
introduced Ly Burbank in 1898. Tree vigorous and pro
ductive. Fruit medium to large; clingstone; skin yellow
ish reel; quality i11ferior; mod era tcly firm. Use uncertain. 
Season: medium .......................................... : ............................................................ .. 

OcoN (P. trifiora). Imported into California from 
Japan about twenty-five years ago. Tree only moderately 
vigorous; not proclucth·..: in some neighborhoods. Fruit 
medium size; almost freestone: skin yellow; quality medi
ocre; firm. Of doubtful usc. Season medium early. A 
discredited Jap., now seldom raised ....................................................... . 

BRADSHAW (P. domesticu). Generally thought to be 
the same as Niagara. Origin nncletcrrnined. A very old 
sort. True, vigorous; productive in the East, but not 
always so in the :\liLldle \Vest. Fruit medium to large; 
freestone; skin dark red with bloom; quality good; firm. 
Market. Season: medium. The llradshaw is one of the 
favorite market sorts ill those sections where European 
plums can be raised successfully. None of them are 
really successful in tltc rlliJdlc States................ . ................. . 

FoREST GARDEN (P. americana). Introduced from the 
wild in Iowa in I862. Tree only moderately vigorous; 
very productive. Fruit medium tn sometimes large ............. .. 

GoNZALES (P. trifiora X angustifolia?). Originated 
in Texas and introJuced from that state in 1897. Tree 
vigorous and productive. Fruit large; clingstone; skin 
yellowish red; quality good; Ollly fairly firm. H omc or 
local market. Season medivm. This variety has given 
such favorable results in Texas that it appears to be well 
worthy of a trial here....... . .............................................................. .. 

vVOLF (P. americana). Originated in Iovva in r8s2. 
Tree vigorous and productive .. Fruit of medium size; 
semi-clingstone; skin yellowish red; q11ality good; firm. 
'Home or market in some sections. Season: medium late. 
One of the better American sorts, but it has been tested 
chiefly in the northern miJclle states and its adaptability 
to Oklahoma is undetermined .............................................................................. . 

DE Soro (P. americana.) A \Visconsin variety intro
duced from Iowa in 186"~· Tree not very vigorous; over
bears. Fruit medium size; cling~ tone; skin orange over
laid with red; quality good; fmn. Home. Season: me-
dium .. A good home variety ...................................................................... .. 

INDIAN CHIEF (P. hortulana). Origin in dispute. Tree 
moderately vigorous; not procluctin~. Fruit small to 
medium; clingstone; skin reel; quality poor; firm. Of 
doubtful usc. Season: medium. Probably worthless ........... . 

BAV:\Y (P. domestica). Origin, Belgium. Tree vig
orous and productive. Fruit large; freestone; skin yellow
ish green; quality very good; f1rm. A market plum where 
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raised. Season: medium. This European is a favorite 
market variety in many parts oi the East, but it has 

Favor- Unfa· 
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never succeeded in the middle western states........................... 5 

DuNLAP No. 2 (P. hortnlana). A comparatively un
known sort from Nebraska. Tree vigorous; productive. 
Fruit large; clingstone; skin red; quality good; firm. 
Market. Season: medium. Highly spoken of and worth 
a trial.......... .. ............................................................................................................. .. 

GoLDEN DRoP (P. domcstica). An old English va
riety originated near London. Tree moderately vigorous 
a'nd productive. Fruit large to above; clingstone; 
skin yellow; quality good; firm. Market. Season; me
dium. Adapted to certain sections and a favorite in parts 
of the Pacific coast, but has not succeeded in the Middle 
States. ..................... .. . . ........... .. .................................................................................... .. 

SHROPSHIRE Damson (P. dol!lcstica ?) . ~\n old English 
variety. Tree moderately vigorous and very productive. 
Fruit small; clingstone; skin dark blue; quality poor for 
eating out of the hand, but prized for cooking. Firm. A 
fine culinary plum for home and market. Season: late 
midseason. Rots so badly as to be worthless in some 
sections ......................................................................................................................................... .. 

HAWKEYE ( P. americana). Originated in Iowa in 
r882. Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit large; cling
stone; skin yellowish red; quality good; firm. Market and 
home. Season: medium. This variety has been so little 
grown in Oklahoma that it is impossible to say as to its 
value here ........................................................................................................................................ .. 

SARATOGA (P. donust£ca). Originated some years 
ago in New York State. Tree vigorous; usually product
ive. Fruit large; clingstone; skin dark purple; quality 
good; firm. Home. Season: early. Probably not adapted 
to Oklahoma ..... -...... -............................................................................................................... .. 

ITALIAN PRUNE (P. domcstica). A.n old English va
riety. Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit medium size: 
freestone; skin blue; quality goocl; firm. Market. Season: 
late. This old and widely grown European sort has never 
been successful in the :\1ississippi valley ........... . 

CADDO CHIEF (P. angustifolia). A Louisiana variety 
of comparatively recent introduction. Tree vigorous and 
productive. Fruit moderately large, round; clingstone; 
quality poor. Season: very early .......................................................... . 

TEFFERSON (P. domcsf'ica). An old 1\:ew York va
~iety. Moderately vigorous; modcrateley productive. 
Fruit medium to large; freestone; skin yellow with red 
cheek; quality very good; moderately firm. Horne. Sea
son: medium late. Like the other domesticas, its use 
is doubtful in Oklahoma... . ................................ . 

PRAIRIE FLOWER ( P. hortu1ano). Introduced in r884 
by Stark of :\Iissou.ri Tree moderately vigorous, but in 
some sections said to be short-lived: not productiYe. Fruit 
medium to large; clingstone; skin yellow overspread with 
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red; quality good; firm. Horne. Season: medium late. 
Apparently raised but little... ... .. .......... .................... .......... ..... ............. 2 o 
DowNING (P. hortulana). Originated in Iowa in I8R2. 
Tree moderately vigorous; productiveness varia b.le. Fruit 
medium to large; clingstone; skin red; quality good; firm. 
Home. Season: early. This plum, which is adapted to 
the North Central States, has not been extensively tested 
in 0 klah oma................................................................................................................................. 2 1 

RocKFORD (P. americana). Introducerl from the wild 
by Patten of Iowa in r889. Tree moderately vigorous; 
productive. Fruit medium to small; freestone; skin dark 
red; quality fair; firm. Home. Season: medium. Proba-
bly worthless here ................. _......... ....... .. .............................................................. . 2 r 
WYANT (P. americana). Originated about forty years 
ago in Iowa. Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit me
dium to above; skin reddish; clingstone; quality good. 
Season: medium. Doubtful if it is adapted to Oklahoma. 
Perhaps worthy of testing................................................ . ............ .. 
DE CARADEUC ....................................................................................... -............. . 
MISSOURI GAGE .. -------- ............................................... ·························· ········ 
NORMAND .............................................................................................................. . 
POND .......................................................................................................................... . 
RICIILAND .......................................................................................................... . 
RoLLINGSTONE ....... ... .......................... .. .... .. .. 
SHIPPER PRIDE ................................................................. ··················· 
SMITH ORLEANS .......................................................................................... . 
W ANGENHEIM ......................... .... . .................................................. . 
\VA YLAND ............................................................................................................ .. 
WISCONSIN ................................................................ .................... ..... .. • 
W ORTEN .................................................................................................................... . 
CHICKASAw ......................................................................................................... . 
WHITTAKER ...................................................................................................... . 
CuMBERLAND ........................................................................................... . 
GuEII ...................................................................................................................... . 

CHERRIES 

RicHMOND, Early. One of the sour cherries. A very 
old English variety which is known in Europe as "Kent
ish". Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit medium size; skin 
medium red; quality medium; moderately firm. 1VIarket 
and home. Season: early. An old-time favorite in the 
Middle States on account of its tree characters and the 
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desirability of the fruit for kitchen purposes........................................ T45 4 
MoRELLO, English. Another one of the sour class. An 
old European sort introduced into this country years ago. 
Tree not very large, but vigorous and productive. Fruit 
large: skin dark red; quality medium; moderately firm. 
Market and home. Season: late. A favorite Yariety in the 
West, and has given particularly good results on the west-
ern prairies ........................................................................................ -............................................. 90 7 
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LARGE MoNTMORENCY. A sour cherry. A French va
riety which is over two hundred years old. Introduced 
into this country less than fifty years ago. Tree not very 
vigorous, but healthy. (Not nearly so large a tree as the 
Montmorency Ordinaire); productive. Fruit large; skin 
dark red; quality good; not very firm. Home and local 
market. Season: a week or ten days later than Richmond, 
Early ................................................................................................................................................... 70 2 

DYEHOUSE. A mixture of l\forello and Duke. Origin 
unknown; found growing in an orchard in Kentucky. 
Tree moderately vigorous; productive. Fruit large; skin 
red; quality good; not very firm. Home. Season: very 
early. ...................................................................................................................................................... 67 3 

MAY DuKE. Semi-sweet. An old French variety. 
The name is said to be a corruption of Medoc, the province 
in France where the variety originated. Tree characters 
variable in different sections. Usually vigorous, but some
times affected with a twig blight; productive when healthy. 
Fruit large; skin red, becoming very dark when fully ripe; 
quality very good; firm. Home. Season: moderately 
early. ................................................................................................................................................... 38 

MoNTMORENCY 0RDINAIRE. A sour cherry. An old va
riety of French origin. Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit 
medium size; skin red; quality good; not very firm. Mar
ket and home. Season: about a week after Richmond. In 
many of the eastern states this is a favorite market sort 
on account of the demand of the canning factories..................... 35 o 

BLACK HEART. As the name indicates, this variety be-
longs to the Heart type. A very old variety of probable 
European origin which has been cultivated for years in 
the eastern part of the United States. It has never found 
particular favor in the Central West. Very few of the 
nurserymen handle it, and it is doubtful if all of those 
who report this variety have it true to name. Our de-
scription is from eastern sources. Tree vigorous; pro-
ductive. Fruit medium to large; skin black when fully 
ripe; quality best; firm. Home. Season: early............................. 25 5 

TARTARIAN, Black. One of the semi-sweets. A Rus-
sian or West Asian variety, introduced into England over 
a hundred years ago and brought from there to this coun-
try. Tree vigorous, but not always healthy, and in some 
neighborhoods not productive. Fruit medium size; skin 
dark red or black when dead ripe; quality very good; firm. 
Home. Season: early...................................................................................................... 2s 6 

OsTHEIM. A sour cberry. Originated in Russia. Tree 
small; productive. Fruit medium to large; skin dark red; 
quality medium; not firm. Home. Season: rather late...... 17 3 

Wooo, Go~'ernor. One of tbe Heart type. Originated 
in Ohio over fifty years ago. Tree vigorous; not usually 
productive in the prairie states. Fruit large; skin light 
red or yellowish red; quality very good; firm. Horne. 
Season: medium early. Of higher quality, but not so de-
sirable as the sorts more commonly raised. A few trees 
for home use is all that can be recommended .......................... -.... 13 5 
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SPANISH, Yellow. One of the Bigarreaus. Originated 
in Europe years ago. Tree vigorous; growing very large; 
productive in sections where the sweet cherries succeed, 
Fruit large; skin yellow with red cheek; quality very 
good; firm. Home, and in some sections market. Season: 

Favor· Unfa· 
able. vorable. 

medium late. Of doubtful value in Oklahoma.............................. 9 r 

SuDA HARDY. One of the Morello type. A Russian va-
riety introduced into this country some years ago. Tree 
vigorous; pr0ductive. Fruit medium; skin light red; 
quality good; firm. Horne. Season: late. Just begin-
ning to be tested in Oklahoma............................................................................. 6 

BALDWIN. Of the Morello type. An American va-
riety from Kansas. Tree vigorous and productive. Fruit 
large; skin dark red; f]Uality good; firm. l\1arket and 
home. Season: early. \,Yell worth a trial in Oklahoma...... 5 o 

OLIVET. One of the Duke class. Originated in France. 
Tree vigorous: productive. Fruit above medium; skin 
deep red; quality good; firm. Home. Season: early. 
Worth a triaL............................................................................................................................ 5 I 

LATE DUKE. As the name would indicate. this variety 
belongs to the Duke type. Originated in Europe years 
ago. Tree vigorous; not productive. Fruit large; skin 
dark red; quality good; firm. Home. Season: late. Not 
a success in the Middle States.............................................................................. 5 2 

WINDSOR. One of the Bigarreaus. Originated in 
Canada. Tree vigorous, but only moderately productive 
in Oklahoma. Fruit large; skin dark red; f]Uality good; 
firm. Home. Season: late. Of doubtful value in 
Oklahoma. .................................................................................................................................... 5 3 

EARLY PuRPLE. One of the Heart type. Origin un
known. Tree vigorous; productive. Fruit medium size; 
skin dark red; quality good; firm. Market and home in 
some sections. Season: early.............................................................................. 4 I 

EAGLE, Black. One of the Heart type. An old English 
variety. Tree vigorous; moderately productive. Fruit 
large; skin black; quality good; firm. Market and home 
in sections where it is successful. Season: midseason. 
None of these Heart type cherries are really successful in 
the mid-western states...................................................................................................... 4 4 

NEW CENTURY. Said to be a combination of the 
Morello and Duke types. A new variety not tested in this 
state. Said to be vigorous and healthy, with medium to 
large fruit of light red color and good quality. Worth a 
trial .... ................................................................................................................................................. 2 o 

ALTON ........................................................................................................................ I 0 

BING.............................................................................................................................. I 0 
BLACK REPUBLICAN....................................................................................... I 0 

CENTENNIAL ......................................................................................................... I 0 

CoMPAss ................................................................................................................... I o 
EuGENIE, Empress........................................................................................... I o 
IDA .................................................................................................................................. I 0 
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LAMBERT 
LUNA ............... ·············· 
NAPOLEON 
OxHEART ................................... . 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN .... . 
SouTHERN BEAUTY. 
CHOISY) Belle de~ . 
CoE TransparPN t 
LUTOVKJ\ ·················· ... ···························· 

GRAPES 

CoNCORD ( V. labrusca). Originated in Massachusetts 
nearly sixty years ago. Self fertile. Vine moderately vig
orous and moderately productive. Bunch large; berry 
medium to large; color black; skin moderately thick and 
tough; quality good. Horne and market. Season: about 
middle of August. The ·most popular variety in North 
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America, but we are too far south to see it at its best........... 233 3 

N r AGARA ( V. labruscn). Originated in western New 
York about forty years ago. A seedling of Concord. Self-
fertile. Vine moderately vigorous, but a shy bearer in 
some neighborhoods. Bunch large; berry large; color 
green; skin thin and tough; quality good. Market and 
home. Season: about the middle of August. Like the 
Concord, this labrusca does better farther north........................ 142 4 

DELAWARE ( V. labrusca X vinifera X bourquiniana!) 
Origin very uncertain. It came from Delaware, Ohio, 
about sixty years ago. Self-fertile. Vine lacking in vigor 
and in many sections of the South not healthy; moderately 
productive. Bunch medium size; berry small to medium; 
color red; skin thin and rather tender; quality best. A 
market variety in the North, but not available for that 
purpose here. Ripens with Concord. In spite of its high 
quality, the lack of vigor and productiveness of this va-
riety make it of questionable value for this section............... 125 3 

MooRE EARLY ( V. labrusca). Originated in Concord, 
Massachusetts, about forty years ago from seed of the 
Concord. Self-fertile. Vine vigorous and usually pro-
ductive. Bunch moderately large; berry large; color 
black; skin thin and fairly tender; quality almost good. 
Market and home. Season: first week in August........................ 122 7 
WoRDEN (V. labrusca). Originated by Worden of 
New York State in the sixties. Self-fertile. Vine vigor-
ous; productive. Bunch large; berry large; color black; 
skin medium in thickness; rather tender; quality good. 
Market and home. Season: about a week before Con-
cord. This variety resembles the Concord very much. 
In the East, where both are used as market varieties, it 
is not considered quite as productive........................................................... 78 3 

CATAWBA (V. labrusca X vinifera). Origin unknown; 
introduced by John Adlum of Washington. D. C. about 
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1823. SeH-fertile. Vine vigorous; productive. Bunch 
large; berry medium to large; color red; skin thick and 
somewhat tough; quality very good. Market and home. 
Season: first half of September. Well worth a place in 
every garden and vineyard in Oklahoma .................................... _________ 69 6 

IvEs (V. labrusca X aestivalis!). Originated about 
seventy years ago in Ohio. Self-fertile. Vine vigorous 
~nd productive. Bunch medium to large; berry medium; 
color black; skin medium thick and tough; quality medium 
or below for table use, but is popular in some sections 
as a market variety. Season: about 2oth of August. The 
poor quality of this variety makes it worthless for the 
0 klah om a grower ............................. ·--------·---·------------------------------------------------------------------ 6o o 

AGAWAM (V. labrusca X 7)inifera). Originated by 
Rogers of Massachusetts about sixty years ago. Nearly 
self-fertile. Vine vigorous; moderately productive. Bunch 
large; berry large; color dark red; skin tli.ick and tough; 
quality good. Home or, in occasional sections, market. 
Season: last of August.................................................................................................. 48 3 

BRIGHTON ( V. labrusca X vinifera). Originated by 
Moore of New York about forty years ago. Self-sterile. 
Vine vigorous; productive. Bunch medium to large; berry 
medium large; color light red; skin rather thick; tender;· 
quality very good. Hume and market. Season: about 
the Ist of August. Every yard and every garden should 
have a few of these vines. It is doubtful, however, if this 
variety would be a success here as a market sort........................ 36 2 

GoETHE ( V. labrusca X vnnifcra). Originated by Rog-
ers about r8so. Partly self-fertile. Vine vigorous; usu-
ally productive. Bunch somewhat variable, frequently 
large; berry large, color light red; skin thin, slightly 
tough; quality very good. Horne. Season: first or sec-
ond week in September. This variety is worth a trial in 
the family vineyard, but is too subject to rot for com-
mercia 1 pIan tin g .... ------------------------------.................................................................................. 3 5 6 

PoCKLINGTON ( V. labrusca). Originated in-New York 
about 1870. Self-fertile. Vine fairly vigorous, and fairly 
productive. Bunch usually large; berry almost large, 
color yellowish green; skin thin and tender; quality good. 
Home. Season; first week in September ... _......................................... 28 4 

CHAMPION ( V. labrusca). Origin unknown; first 
found in cultivation about 1870 in New York. Self-fertile. 
Vine vigorous; productive. Bunch large; berry medium to 
large, color black, skin thin and tough; quality medium 
or below. Market. Season: last of July. The low 
quality of this variety makes it of very questionable value___ 24 3 

HERllMONT ( V. bourquiniana). Herbmont has been 
cultitvated in the South for over one hundred years, but 
its date and place of origin are unknown. Self-fertile. 
Vine very vigorous and very productive. Bunch very 
large; berry small, color black, skin thin and rather 
tough; quality good to above. Home or wine cellar. 
Season: late. This variety is valuable in the South par-
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ticularly for a wine grape, and it is worth a trial in Okla-
homa, but it is of doubtful value as a table variety ................... . 

LuTIE ( V. labrusca). A Tennessee seedling intro
duced in 1885. Self-fertile. Vine vigorous; productive. 
Bunch large; berry large, color red, skin thin and tough; 
quality altogether too foxy for the average palate; the 
occasional person who does not object to this strong 
odor is apt to favor this grape. Home. Season: first 
~eek in. Augus_t. U ~ed as a back-yard grape in many sec-
hans wtth sattsfactlon ....... _ ............................................................................ . 

BRILLIANT ( V. labrusca X ·vinifera X bourquiniana). 
Originated by Munson of Texas in 1883. Self-fertile. 
Vine usually vigorous; productive. Bunch medium; 
berry medium, color red, skin thin, moderately tender; 
quality very good. Home. Season: about a week before 
Concord. This variety is worth a trial in all parts of 
Oklahoma where any grapes will succeed .................................. . 
CLINTON ( V. riparia X labmsca). Origin unknown; a 
very old sort which was cultivated under the name of 
Worthington nearly a hundred years ago. Self-fertile. 
Vine very vigorous; usually productive. Bunch medium; 
berry small, color black, skin thin and rather _tough; 
quality too sour for eating out of the hand: primarily a 
kitchen grape. Home and possibly local market. Sea-
son: through September. The vigor of this vine makes 
it particularly desirable for arbors, etc. Not of good 
enough quality to be raised for eating purposes .......................... . 

DIAMOND ( V. labrusca X vinifera). Originated in 
western New York in 1870. Self-fertile. Vine vigorous; 
moderately productive. Bunch large; berry above medium 
to medium, color green, skin thin, rather tough; quality 
good to above. Home, and in a few sections raised for 
market. Season: about with Concord. We are pretty 
well south for this labrusca grape.......... . ............................................... . 

ELVIRA ( V. rip aria X lubrusca). Originated by Rom
mel of Missouri about forty-five years ago. Self-fertile. 
Vine vigorous; productive. Bunch medium; berry me-
dium, color yellowish green, skin rather thin and tender, 
frequently cracking in handling; quality sweet but rather 
insipid; a wine grape. Season: last of August or first 
of September .............................................................................................................................. . 
CYNTHIANA ( V. aestivalis X labrusca). Said to have 
been found growing wild in Arkansas in the fifties. In-
troduced by Prince of Long Island. Self-fertile. Vine 
vigorous; usually productive. Bunch medium; berry 
small, color black, skin thin, tough; quality too tart for 
the taste of most people. To an occasional person they 
are very paiatable when overripe and partly withered. 
Home and local market; used in places for jelly and wine. 
Season: September. These grapes will hang on the 
vine until after frost... ................................................................................................... .. 

HARTFORD ( V. labrusca X vinifera'!). Originated sixty 
years ago in Hartford, Connecticut. Partly self-fertile. 
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Vine moderately vigorous and productive. Bunch medium 
size; berry medium, color black, skin thick and tough; 
quality poor. Of doubtful value for home or market. 

Favor- Unfa
able. vorable. 

Season: extra early ................................................................................ _······--···--·····-·- 10 

SALEM (V. 'iJJ:H£frra X lohrusrn.). Originated hy 
Rogers of Massachusetts about sixty years ago. Self
sterile. Vines moderately vigorous, but not always 
healthy. Bunch medium; berry large, red, skin thick and 
tough; quality good to above. Not valuable in most parts 
of Oklahoma ...................................................................................................................... -...... Io 2 
VERGENNES (V. labntsca). Originated in Vermont 
about forty years ago. Nearly self-sterile. Vines vigor
ous, but somewhat tender; moderately productive. Bunch 
and berry large; skin red, thick; quality hardly good. 
Probably worthless for Oklahoma. Season: rather late...... ~ a 
}AEGER1 Hermann Jaeger ( V. lincecumii X bourquin-
iana). Originated by Munson and introduced about 18go. 
Vines vigorous and productive. Bunch large; berry small 
to medium, skin thin and tough, color black; quality good. 
Not raised to the extent that its merits deserve in Okla-
homa. Season: shortly after Concord ........................ _ ..... _ ......... -......... 8 2 

CAMPBELL ( V. labrttsca X vinifera). Originated by 
Campbell of Ohio about twenty years ago. Self-fertile. 
Vine usually vigorous and productive. Bunch medium to 
large; berry large, color black, skin medium thin, tough; 
quality good. Home, and in certain sections raised slightly 
for market. Season: last of July or first of August. This 
variety is not worth more than a trial here ............................ _........... 7 o 
DuTCHESS ( V. vinifera X labrusca X bourquiniana? X 
aestivalis ?) . This variety was originated in the Hudson 
valley of New York State over forty years ago. Nearly 
self-fertile. Vine only moderately vigorous; sometimes 
tender; productive when uninjured. Bunch medium to 
large; berry medium, color pale yellowish green, skin 
thin and tough; quality very good. Home. Season: 
early September ...................................................................................................... - .... ·- 7 
MERRIMAC ( V. labrusca X vinifem). Another of Rog
ers' hybrids which he originated about 1850. Self-sterile. 
Vines vigorous, but not always healthy; only moderately 
productive. Bunch medium to below; berry large, skin 
tough, color black, quality good. Probably worthless in 
Oklahoma. Season: about with Concord ......... -.................................... 7 
NoRTON ( V. aestivalis X labruscaQ. Originated in Vir
ginia over eighty years ago. Self-fertile. Vines vigorous; 
productive. Bunch medium; berry small, color black, 
skin thin and tough; quality tart, but not unpleasant 
when fully ripe. Wine, home and occasionally market. 
Season: September. Difficult to say exactly as to season, 
for these grapes will hang on the vine for a long time 
and become withered and sweet. It is a disputed point 
whether Norton's. Virginia and Cynthiana are different 
varieties· or not. The best authorities appear to be of 
the opinion that they are, although they resemble each 
other very closely .................................................................................................... _...... 7 
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w~~CHELL ( v. labr~tsca X vinifera X aestivalis). 
Ongmated about 1850 m Vermont. Self-fertile. Vine vig

ous;_ productive. B~nch. medium, quit~ vari~ble; berry 
medmm to below, skm thm, color greemsh wbtte; quality 
good to above. Season: early. Of possible value as an 
early home sort. ...................................................................................................................... . 

] EFFERSON ( V. labrusca X vimfera). Originated in the 
Hudson valley about forty years ago. Nearly. self-fertile. 
Vines lacking in vigor, sometimes tender; not very pro-

ductive. Bunch large to medium; berry medium to large· 
skin thin, color light reel; quality very good. Season; 
latter part of August. Of doubtful value in Oklahoma ....... . 

LINDLEY ( V. vinifcra X lab ruse a). Originated in Mas
sachusetts about sixty years ago. Self-sterile. Vine vig-
orous, not always healthy; productive when free from 
disease. Bunch above medi11m; berry large, color red 

skin rather thick and tough; quality good to above. Home: 
Season: last of August. Only a home grape in the North, 

where it does best, and it is of doubtful value here ................ . 

PERKINS (V. labrusca X vinifcra). Found in Massa
chusetts about 1830. Nearly self-fertile. Vine vigorous; 
usually productive. Bunch medium; berry medium to 
large, color red, skin thin and tough; quality poor; very 
foxy; disagreeable to most people. Home if anything. 

Season: a few days earlier than Concord. Probably 
worthless in this state .................................................................................................... . 

TRIUMPH ( V. labrusca X vi11i[era) _ Originated in 
Ohio about fifty years ago. Self-fertile. Vines vigorous, but 
not always hardy; productive when not injured by wmter. 
Bunch large; berry medium, skin thick, color white; 
quality very good. Season: late. Worth a place in the 
family vineyard .............. ~ ......................................................................................................... . 

LADY ( V. labrusca X vinifera). A Concord seedling 
introduced from Ohio about forty years ago. Partly self-

fertile. Vine not very vigorous, and only moderately 
productive. Bunch medium to above; berry large, skin 

rather tender, color white; quality good. Season: latter 
part of August. Probably worthless here ............................................. .. 

HERMANN (V. aestivalis X labntsca). A seedling of 
Norton originating at Hermann, rvfissouri, about fifty 
years ago. Self-sterlie. Vine very vigorous; only mod-
erately productive. Bunch medium; berry small, skin thin, 
color black; quality good. Season: late. Has never been 
popular, and probably worthless in Oklahoma ................................ . 

WASHINGTON, Lady ( V. labrusca X vinifera). Origi
nated in the Hudson valley about thirty-five years ago. 
Self-fertile. Vine moderately vigorous; not productive. 

Bunch medium; berry above medium, skin tender, color 
greenish yellow; quality good. Season: late August. Not 
recommended for Oklahoma ............................................................................ . 

ScuPPERNONG ( V. rotundifolia). The origin of this 
rrape is very old and apparently very unce_rtain. Self-

sterile. Vine very vigorous; very productive. Bunch 
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small; berry large, color green or golden russet, skin 
thick and tough; quality good for persons who like a foxy 
grape. Wine and home. Season: through September. 
The vines are not hardy in all parts of Oklahoma, but 
but may prove successful in the extreme southern part 
of the state ................................................................................................................................... . 
CARMAN ( V. lincecumzii X vinifera X labrusca X bour
quiniana?). Originated by Munson of Texas and intro
duced in 1892. Self-fertile. Vine vigorous; moderately 
productive. Bunch large; berry: above medium, color 
black, skin rather thin and tough; quality good. Home. 
Season: just before Catawba. Possibly worthy of fur-
ther testing, but of doubtful value .................................................................. . 
WooDRUFF (V. labntsca X vinifera). Originated by 
Woodruff of Ann Arbor, Michigan, about thirty-five years 
ago. Nearly self-sterile. Vine vigorous, productive and 
usually healthy. Bunch large; berry large, skin rather 
tender, color light red; quality hardly good. Season: me-
dium late. Of doubtful value in Oklahoma ........................................ .. 
EARLY VICTOR (V. labrusca X bourquiniana). Origi
nated by John Burr of Leavenworth, Kansas, about 1870. 
Nearly self-fertile. Vine vigorous; productive. Bunch 
medium size; berry medium, skin rather thin, slightly 
tough, color black; quality good to below. Season: 
early and fruit does not keep well. A home variety if 
anything .......................................................................................................................................... . 
WYOMING ( V. labrusca). Origin unknown; supposed 
to come from Pennsylvania about fifty years ago. Self
sterile. Vine vigorous; moderately productive. Bunch 
medium size; berry medium, skin thin, tough, color red; 
quality good for those who like foxy gr<tpes. Season: 
somewhat earlier than Concord. Not recommended un-
less it be for home use .................................................................................................... .. 
HERBERT (V.labruscaXvinifera?). Originatedin Mas
sachusetts about the middle of the last century. Self
sterile. Vine vigorous; usually productive. Bunch mod
erately large; berry very large, skin thick, color black; 
quality above good. Season: medium late. Recommended 
for home use ................................................................................................................................ . 
STARK STAR ( V. labrusca X vinifera X aestivalis). 
Originated about twenty years ago in Arkansas. Vine vig
orous; productive. Bunch large; berry medium to below, 
skin medium thick, color black; quality fair to good. 
Season: very late. Worth a trial... ................................................................. . 
WILDER (V. labntsca X vinifera). Originated in Mas
sachusetts about 1850. Self-sterile. Vine vigorous; usu
ally productive. Bunch large; berry large, skin tough, 
color black; quality good to above. Season: somewhat 
later than Concord. Only a home grape in Oklahoma ...... 
MARTHA (V. labrusca X vinifera). Originated in 
Pennsylvania over forty years ago. Self-fertile. Vine usu
ally vigorous, but not always hardy; moderately product
ive. Bunch medium; berry nearly large, skin thin, color 
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greenish yellow; quality good, but slightly foxy. Season: 
about middle of August. Not recommended for Okla-
homa ······························································-·················--················································--·· ....... . 
TENDERPULP ( V. ratundifolia). A muscadine variety 
of about forty years' standing. Self-sterile. Vine vigor
ous; very productive. Bunch small; berries medium, skin 
very tough, color black; quality very poor. Season: late. 
Not recommended for Oklahoma ............................. ---································ 
AROMA ....................................................................................................................... . 

BANNER .................................................................................................................... . 

EUMELAN ............................................................................................................... . 

Fox .............................................................................................................................. . 

l\1UNSON FAVORITE .. ., ...................................................................................... . 

REo RIESLING ..................................................................................................... .. 

R. W. MuNSON .................................................................................................. . 

SUPERB ....................................................................................................................... . 

TELEGRAPH ............................................................................................................ . 

BERCKMANS ......................................................................................................... . 

CoTTAGE .................................................................................................................... . 

MuENcH .................................................................................................................. . 

THOMAS .................................................................................................................... . 

BARRY .............................................................. , ......................................................... . 

EDEN ......... , .............. , ................................................................................................. .. 

FLOWERS .................................................................................................................. . 

lONA ............................................................................................................................. . 

] AMES ............ ~ ............................................................................................................. . 

l\llASSASOIT ............................................................................................................ . 

NECTAR ........................................ : ........................................................................... .. 

0LITA ........................................................................................................................ . 

BLACKBERRIES 

EARLY HARVEST~ Fotmo some years ago growing w·ild 
in Illinois. Bu"h morh·rately vig-orous; sometimes tender; 
productive. Fruit medium size to small; quality good. 
Season: very early. 0J ot very thorny bush. One of the 
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most desirable sorts for Oklahoma.................................................................. 203 3 

SNYDER. Originateo in Indiana over fifty years ago. 
Bush vi~orous: hanly; productive. Pruit small to me-
dium: quality fair. Season: meclinm. A market sort and 
prohably the most popular variety for this purpose.................. 109 13 

KTTTATlNNY. A New Jersey sort introduced about 
1865. Bush vigorous; usually hardy; productive. Fr11it 
large; quality very good. Ripens moderately early alld 
has long ripening season. Inclined to rust. A home 
sort ........................................................................................................................................................ 81 5 

LAWTON. A New York variety intrtoducecl about 
1850. Bush vigorous, hardy, and prorlurtive. Fruit large 
to very large; quality good. Season: medium .................. _............ 47 2 
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DALLAS. A Texas variety found growing wild in r88o. 
Bush vigorous, hardy and productive. Fruit large; quality 
good. Recommended for Oklahoma .......... ···- .................... _________ _ 

TRIUMPH (Western Triumph). Found growing wild 
in Illinois in 1858. Bush vigorous; not hardy; very pro-
ductive. Fruit medium to large; quality good. Season: 
medium. A home sort. Overbears... __ -·----------------······ 

ERIE. Originated in Ohio about 1876. Bush vigorous, 
thorny; not hardy; productive. Fruit very large; quality 
good. Season: medium. Recommended for a home sort 
only. _____ -------------------- ------------------- _____________________ -----------------------------------------------------· 

WILSON. Discovered growing wild in New Jersey in 
1854. Bush vigorous; not hardy; productive. Fruit very 
large; quality good. Season: early. Not recommended 
for Oklahoma.. ____ .. _____ .......... .. 

TAYLOR. An Indiana sort introduced in 1867. Bush 
vigorous; very hardy; productive. Fruit large; quality 
very good. Season: late. A very good home sort for 
late rip etl in g ... ·····--· . ............................ ·······--·--·--·-····················-·······-·······u-•• 

AGAWAM. Found growing wild in Massachusetts 
about 1865. Bush vigorous; hardy; productive. Fruit 
large; quality good. Season: medium early. Said to be 
resistant to drought, but it does not seem to have won 
much iavor in the semi-arid sections. A home sort... _____________ __ 

MrNNEW ASKA. Originated in New York some years 
ago. Bush vigorous; not always hardy; productive. Fruit 
large; quality good. Season: late. This variety is very 
desirable where it succeeds, but there are many neigh-
borhoods where it does not succeed ... ---------··--- ....................................... . 

BRITON, Ancient. Origin of this variety unknown. 
Introduced in Wisconsin nearly forty years ago. Bush 
vigorous, nearly hardy, but not always productive. Fruit 
medium to large; quality very good. Season: rather late. 
This is a very good variety where it succeeds. It does not 
do well in some localities ................................................................................... .. 

MERSEREAU. Originated a few years ago in central 
New York. Bush vigorous; productive. Fruit large; 
quality very good. Season: medium. This variety is con-
sidered to resemble Snyder, but said to be superior to that 
variety in that the fruit is larger and the berries do not 
discolor after being picked, as the Snyder sometimes does. 
As yet but little tested in Oklahoma ........................................................... . 

McDONALD. A new sort, said to be a cross between 
the dewberry and blackberry. Bush vigorous; product-
ive. Fruit large; quality good. It is said to require fer-
tilizing by other sorts. Season: early. Recommended 
for triaL ................ _______ ---------------------··· ........................................................................................... . 

WACHUSETT. Found wild in Massachusetts about 
forty years ago. Bush not very vigorous; not productive. 
Fruit small; quality good. Season: medium. Not recom-
mended. . ................................................................................................................... ,.._ ............. .. 
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ILLINOIS. Originated about twenty years ago by Riehl 
of Illinois. Stark Brothers, the introducers, say of this 
variety: "One of the largest, hardiest, highest in qualilty, 
and most profitable of the early kinds." It is worth a 
trial in Oklahoma ......................... ·-····--·-·-····························-···········------------------------·--
RoBINSON. A Texas variety of some ten years' stand
ing. Bush vigorous, hardy ann productive. Fruit large; 
quality good. Season: early. A commercial sort of 
much promise ............. . 
ELDORADO..... . ......... . 
FLOODS MAY..... . ·············-··--·--·. ····· 
KANSAS STANDARD . . .......... . 
KING ..... 
LEESPOV 
PAULINE FLING. 
STONES HARDY .. 
TEXAS ........ --- ······ 
WARD ........ ·············· 
MISSOURI MAMMOTH. 

DEWBERRIES 

MAYES (Austin). Found growing wild in Texas 1n 
1880. Vine vigorous; productive in South; hardy. Berry 
large, fair quality. Season: very early. Probably the best 
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dewberry in cultivation................................................................................................... 72 o 

LucRETIA. Found in West Virginia about fifty years 
ago. Vine vigorous; productive. Berry large; quality 
good. Season: early. Recommended for Oklahoma............... 49 6 
FLINGs BusH............. . ........................... __ ....... _ I o 
GARDENIA •············· ..... ····-············ . ... . .... I 0 
OKLAHOMA SEEDLING .. ·················· ........ . .... .. ·········· . . I 0 
WILSONS WHITE EvERGREEN ...... ______ ....................... __________ ..... I o 
PREMO ................. .... .... . ................... ··············· -······- ... ...... . 0 I 

LONGANBERRY 

LoNGANnERRY. Originated in California in r882. Sup
posed to be a cross between the dewberry and the Euro
pean raspberry. Vine vigorous, fairly hardy, and pro
ductive in some places. It has not yet been sufficieatly 
tested in Oklahoma to speak authoritatively as to its valne 
here. Fruit large; quality good ...................................................................... . 

RASPBERRIES 

(Fifteen men report a failure to raise this fruit.) 

KANSAS. Originated at Lawrence, Kansas, in r884. 
Bush vigorous; hardy; productive. Fruit large; quality 
good, but ~li~htlr dry. S~ason; medium. Probably the 
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best variety for Oklahoma. The most successful market 

Favor- Unfa
able. vorable. 

sort. 'A blackcap ... ·-·-·················-····················-·-·············-·························-······-·········- 58 

GREGG. Found growing wild in Indiana in 1866. 
Bush vigorous; not always hardy; productive. Fruit large; 
quality good. Season: late. A market sort. Recom-
mended as the best late variety. A blackcap ....... ·-······-·········-····- 29 2 

CuTHBERT. Found growing in New York about r865. 
Bush vigorous; not always hardy; productive. Fruit me-
dium size to large; quality good to very good. Season: 
early. The mo.st popular and best red market variety ......... _ 2o 3 
CoLUMDIAN. A New York seedling of some years' 
standing. Supposed to be a cross of the Cuthbert and 
Gregg. Bush vigorous; very productive; not always 
hardy. Fruit large; quality good. Season: medium. 
One of the best purple cane varieties .... ··························-························- 17 
LouDON. Originated in \Visconsin. Bush vigorous; 
hardy or nearly so, and productive. Fruit large; quality 
good. Season: medium. This is one of the best reds for 
market or home ......................................................................................... ·-························-· 14 2 
MILLER. A rather old variety found growing wild in 
Delaware. Bush only fairly vigorous; not always hardy; 
moderately productive. Fruit medium size; quality fair. 
Season: early. A red variety which has nothing special 
to recommend it as a home or market variety ....... ·-··············-······- 10 3 
CARDINAL. Originated at Lawrence, Kansas, in r888. 
Bush vigorous, hardy and productive. Fruit above me-
dium size; quality little above fair. Season: medium. A 
good red for home and market... ................................................... ·-····················· 8 o 
GOLDEN Queen. Originated at Camden, New Jersey, 
in 1883. Bush vigorous, hardy and productive. Fruit me-
dium to large; quality good. Season: medium. On ac-
count of yellow color and softness only used as home 
variety. .............................................................................................................................................. 6 
OHIO. An old variety originating in N cw York. Bush 
variable in vigor and productiYeness; hardy. Fruit me
dium size. only fair quality. Season: meuium. Formerly 
very popular black, used as a drying variety, but being 
displaced by better kinds.................................................................................... 5 I 

TuRNER. An old variety originating in Illinois. Bt1sh 
vigorous, hardy and productive. Fruit small to medium 
size: quality good. Season: medium. Desirable red for 
home or local market......................................................................................... ....... 5 2 
SouHEGA~. Originated about r870 in New Hampshire. 
Bush vigorous, hardy, variable in productiveness. Fruit 
small to large; qua !ity good. Season: early. Only a fair 
home variety. A blackcap ........................................................................................ 4 o 
HAYMAKER. A comparatively new variety originating 
in Ohio. Bush vigorous, hardy and productive. Fruit 
medium to large: quality not quite as good as Columbian, 
hut a little later. .t\ot thoroughly tested, but seems wor-
thy of a trial. A purple variety .... ·--·-····························································- 3 o 
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RED ANTWERP. One of the oldest European varieties. 
Bush only fairly vigorous; not hardy nor productive. Fruit 
large; quality good. Practically displaced by American 
varieties. ········································-······························································································· 
BRANDYWINE. A fairly old variety said to have been 
found at Wilmington, Delaware. Bush vigorous, hardy 
and productive. Fruit medium to above in size; quality 
only fair. Mid-season. A market variety in its native 
section of the country. Of doubtful value here. A red 
variety. ......................................... .................... .................................... . ...................... . 

PALMER. Originated in Ohio and introduced in I888. 
Bush variable in vigor; hardy; variable in productiveness. 
Fruit medium size; fair to good quality. Season: early. 
Market variety in some sections of Y.l est. A blackcap ........ . 

EuREKA. Said to have been found growing wild on 
a farm in Ohio. Bush moderately vigorous to vigorous; 
not always hardy; productive. Fruit medium to large; 
fair to good quality. Season: early. Used as a market 
variety in a good many places on account of earliness. 
A blackcap........ ... ...... . ... . .......... . 

McCoRMICK. An old variety which appears to have 
originated in Indiana. Bush vigorous, hardy and pro
ductive. Fruit medium to large: quality good. Mid.
season. Still grown to some extent as a commercial va
riety, but largely displaced by newer and better varieties. 
A blackcap ......................................................................................... . 

SHAFFER. Originated in New York about r87r. Bush 
vigorous, hardy and productive. Fruit large; quality only 
fair. Season: late. Used as a drying and canning va-
riety. A purple cane variety .. . 
BucKEYE ..................................................... . 
EARLy RING ................... ··········-··················· ······ ........................ . 
EARLY THOMPSON ................................................ . 
HANSELL ................................................................................................. . 
NEw STONE FoRT .................................................... . 
TYLER -······--·--·· .. ··· .. ··········--·--····--···············---·----·-----------------· 
WINONA ................................................................................ . 
DooLITTLE ........................................................................................... . 

STRAWBERRIES 

GANDY. A fairly new variety from New Jersey. Vig
orous. Variable in productiveness; good plant maker. 
Fruit large to very large; firm; quality good. Flowers 
perfect. Season: late. Desirable for home use; not so 
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popular a market variety as formerly................. .......... ..... 63 4 

KLONDIKE. A new variety originating in Louisiana. 
Vigorous; productive. Fruit medium to large; firm; 
quality fair. Mid-season. Flowers perfect. Good market 
variety. ........................................................... ........................................ ........................................ 62 2 
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THOMPSON, Lady. A comparatively new variety 
from North Carolina. Productive; a good plant producer. 
Fruit medium to large; firm; quality fair. Mid-season. 
Perfect flower. A good market variety; ranks next to 

Favor- Unfa
able. vorable. 

Klondike for this purpose ....................................................................... ·-·····--------- 50 2 

AROMA. A Kansas variety of comparatively recent 
origin. Vigorous; productive; fair plant producer. Fruit 
large; firm; high quality. Season: late. Flowers perfect. 
Desirable for home and market... ................................................... _.................. 46 1 

CRESCENT. Originated in r868 in Connecticut. Vigor-
ous and productive; good plant producer. Fruit medium 
size; fairly firm; quality only fair. Season: early. Ber-
ries run small as season progresses. Imperfect flowers. 
Formerly very popular on account of earliness and pro-
ductiveness as a market variety, but has largely been sup-
planted in recent years................................................................................................... 39 1 

MICHEL Early. Originated in Arkansas and was in-
troduced in 1889. Only fairly vigorous; rather shy bearer. 
Fruit medium size to below, rather soft; quality fair. Sea-
son: extra early. Perfect flowers. Desirable only for its 
earliness. . ......................................................... : ...................................................... __________________ 38 2 

WARFIELD. Originated in lllinois years ago. Vigorous; 
productive; good plant producer. Fruit medium size; 
firm; fair quality. Mid-season. Imperfect flowers. Mar-
ket variety...................................................................................................................................... 31 2 
BRANDYWINE. Originated in l_)ennsylvania in 1889 and 
introduced in r8gs. Vigorous; variable in productiveness; 
fair plant producer. Fruit large; t!rm; quality good. 
Season: late. Perfect flowers. Desirable as late home 
or market variety ...................... - ......................... ------------------------------------ 28 
BuBACH No. 5· .t\n old variety originating in Illinois. " 
Vigorous and productive, but does not make many run-
ners. Fruit large; quality good; fairly firm. Mid-season. 
Imperfect flowers. Good variety for home or local 
market. .. ........................................................................................................ -----------··-----·----- 26 
PARKER EAl{LE. U rigin3 ted in Texas. Vigorous ; pro
ductive; poor plant producer. Fruit medium to large; 
firm; quality fair. Season: late. Perfect flowers. Market. 
Not adapted to wide range of soil; does best on rich soiL 2o J 
SHARPLESS. An old Pennsylvania variety. Vigorous; 
not productive; fair plant maker. Fruit large to very 
large; irregular in shape, often coxcomb; firm; quality 
good. Mid-season. Perfect flowers. Practically dis-
placed by other varieties as market sort. Still raised in 
places for home use ............................................................. ---··----·----·-- IS 
HAVERLAND. Originated in 1882 in Ohio. Vigorous; 
fairly productive; not a good plant producer. Fruit large, 
oblong and pointed;; quality good; pale color. Mid-season 
to late. Imperfect flowers. Home and market variety......... 14 

JESSIE. Originated in vVisconsin in I88o. Vigorous; 
not productive; fair plant producer. Fruit very variable 
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111 stze; fairly firm; quality good. 1\'Iid-season. Perfect 
flowers. Adapted to certain soils and localities both as 
home and fancy market. but of doubtful value here ................. . 
DuNLAP, Senator. Originated in Illinois and intro
uced in r<)oo. Vigorous; productive; extra good plant 
producer. Fruit medium to large: firm; good quality. 
l\1 id-season. Perfect flmvers. Good home and market 
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variety. ............................................................................................................................................. 12 o 
TEXKESSEE PHOLIFIC. A comparatively new variety 
originating in Tennessee. Vigorous and productive: good 
plant maker. Frnit 111rdium ~ize: firm: quality good. 
l\lid-season. Perfect tlOIYCrs. Good home and market 
variety. .................................................... ..................................... ................................................. IO o 
DEIJER\VOOD. Crig!natcdin Tllinoi~ in r8S3. and iniro
ducecl in T8<JO. Vigorous: productive; goncl plant pro
ducer. Fruit variable in size: fairly firm: quality good. 
Season: early. Perfect flo\vers. Fruit too small to be 
desirable. ........................................................................................................................................ 8 o 

DowNING. An old variety originating in Kentucky. 
Vigorous; variable in productiveness; good plant pro
ducer. Fruit medium to large; firm: quality good. 1Iid
season. Perfect flowers. Almost displaced by later pro-
ductions. .......................................................................................................................................... 8 o 
ExcELSIOR. Originated in 1892 in Arkansas. Vigorous 
and productive; good plant maker. Fruit medium to 
small; firm; quality fair; very tart. Season: very early. 
Flowers perfect. One of the most popular early market 
varieties. .......................................................................................................................................... 7 o 

CuMBERLAND. An. old variety which originated in 
Pennsylvania. Vigorous; variable in productiveness. Not 
good plant maker. Fruit large; rather soft; quality hardly 
good. Mid-season. Perfect flowers. Almost displaced 
by better kinds........................................................................................................................... 5 o 
GLEN MARY. Originated in Pennsylvania and intro-
duced in 1896. Vigorous; only fairly productive. Not a 
good plant producer. Fruit large; firm; quality only fair. 
Mid-season. Perfect flowers, although poor pollenizer. 
Not recommended ........ _....................................................................................................... 5 2 
RIDGEWAY. Originated in Indiana and introduced in 
1897. Variable in vigor and productiveness. Fruit small 
to large; medium firm; quality good to below. Mid-
season. Perfect flowers. Of doubtful value ............................ -......... 4 o 
TEXAS. A new variety introduced from Arkansas. 
Vigorous; productive. Not as good plant maker as Ex 
celsior. Berries medium size; firm; fair quality; a little 
tart. Season: early. Perfect flowers. Has not been 
thoroughly tested. Recommended by some as market 
and home variety.................................................................................................................. 4 o 

EuREKA. A comparatively new variety originating in 
Ohio. Moderately vigorous and productive. Fruit large; 
firm; quality fair. Early to mid-season. Flowers imper-
fect. Of doubtful value .................................................................... ,._ ......... -·------ 3 o 



WILSON. An old standard variety originating in New 
York in 1857. Fairly vigorous and productive; good plant 
maker. Fruit medium to large; firm; quality only fair. 
Early to mid-season. Flowers perfect. This· variety 
seems to have deteriorated with age; not nearly as good 
as formerly. K ow generally replaced with better sorts ..... . 

BLONDE. A comparatively new variety from Indiana, 
where it is reported as follows: "Vigorous and product
ive. Fruit large; firm; quality good. Mid-season. Im
perfect flowers." Practically unknown in this section of 
the country ................................................................................................................................... . 
CoRSICAN. A comparatively new variety originating 
in New York. Vigorous; not productive; poor plant 
maker. Fruit large to very large; rather soft; good quality. 
Mid-season. Flowers perfect. Of doubtful value ............... _ .... .. 
ENORMous. A seedling of Crescent originating in 
Illinois. Fairly vigorous; only moderately productive; 
not a good plant maker. Fruit large to very large; irregu
lar in shape; fairly firm; quality fair. 1\;lid-season. Im-
perfect flowers. Not .. desirable ............................................................................. . 

GREENVILLE. Originated in Ohio and introduced in 
I902. Vigorous; productive; and good plant producer. 
Fruit large; fairly firm; quality good. Mid-season. I m-
perfect flowers. Promising home variety .............................................. . 
WooLVERTON. Originated in Canada and introduced 
in 1891. Vigorous; variable in productiveness; good plant 
producer. Fruit large; variable in shape; not very firm; 
quality good. Mid-season. Perfect flowers. Not thor-
oughly tested in this section, but of doubtful value ......... . 
BELT, Wn~ ............................................................................. : ................................ .. 
VENDALL ................................................................................................ . 
HIGHLAND ......................................................................................................... . 
NoRwooD ................................................................................................................. . 
PRIDE OF MICHIGAN ................................................................................... . 
SouTHERN PROLIFIC... . . ........................................................... . 
TEXAS RIDGEWAY.... . .... ............ .. ..................................................... .. 
ENHANCE ............................................................................................................. .. 
HOFFMAN .............................................................................................................. .. 

GOOSEBERRIES 
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(Sixteen men failed to raise gooseberries successfully.) 

Remarks. Our climate is too dry and hot for gooseberries to 
thrive. They should be raised only for home use, and planted on 
north exposures and in damp locations. 
HouGHTON. An old Massachusetts variety originating 
in 1833. Plants vigorous, slender and drooping; pro-
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DowNING. An old New York variety. Plant vigor
ous, upright, productive. Fruit medium size, color green; 
quality good·-----------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------·-:···· 42 5 
CHAMPION. Said to have originated in Oregon. Plants 
upright and productive. Fruit medium to large; color 
yellowish green; quality good .. ---------------------··-·-------------------------·····------------------- 15 2 
SMITH. An old variety originating in Vermont. Plant 
vigorous; not as productive as Downing. Fruit medium 
size; color green; quality good ... --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 8 
INDUSTRY. An old European variety. Vigorous and 
one of the most productive of European varieties. Fruit 
medium to large; dark red; quality good. Mildews very 
badly. -------------------------·--------·-·-··---------------------------------······------------------------------···--------------------------· 8 5 
PALE RED. An old American variety. A strong 
grower and productive. Fruit small; color red; quality 
good. ·------··-----------·------------------·----------------------------------------------·--·---------·--------------------·--·------------------· 4 
JosSELYN (Red Jacket). An old variety originating in 
Canada, and introduced in New York about 1890. Plants 
vigorous and productive. Fruit large; pale red in color. 
This variety is different from the European Red JackeL... 4 3 

PEARL wHITE....................................................................................................... I 0 
CHAUTAUQUA ······························---------·----···········------·--------------------···----------------- I 3 
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